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UNIVERSITY OF VIRGINIA

School of Engineering and Applied Science

The University of Virginia's School of Engineering and Applied Science has an undergraduate

enrollment of approximately 1,500 students with a graduate enrollment of approximately 600. There are

160 faculty members, a majority of whom conduct research in addition to teaching.

Research is a vital part of the educational program and interests parallel academic specialties.

These range from the classical engineering disciplines of Chemical, Civil, Electrical, and Mechanical and

Aerospace to newer, more specialized fields of Applied Mechanics, Biomedical Engineering, Systems

Engineering, Materials Science, Nuclear Engineering and Engineering Physics, Applied Mathematics

and Computer Science. Within these disciplines there are well equipped laboratories for conducting

highly specialized research. All departments offer the doctorate; Biomedical and Materials Science grant

only graduate degrees. In addition, courses in the humanities are offered within the School.

The University of Virginia (which includes approximately 2,000 faculty and a total of full-time student

enrollment of about 17,000), also offers professional degrees under the schools of Architecture, Law,

Medicine, Nursing, Commerce, Business Administration, and Education. In addition, the College of Arts

and Sciences houses departments of Mathematics, Phyics, Chemistry and others relevant to the

engineering research program. The School of Engineering and Applied Science is an integral part of this

University community which provides opportunities for interdisciplinary work in pursuit of the basic goals

of education, research, and public service.
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NASA-UVa LIGHT AEROSPACE ALLOY AND STRUCTURES

TECHNOLOGY PROGRAM (LA2ST)

Executive Summary

The NASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and Structures Technology (LA2ST) Program

was initiated in 1986 and continues with a high level of activity. Projects are being conducted by

graduate students and faculty advisors in the Department of Materials Science and Engineering at

the University of Virginia. This work is funded by the NASA-Langley Research Center under

Grant NAG-I-745. Here, we report on progress achieved between July 1 and December 31,

1996.

The objective of the LA2ST Program is to conduct interdisciplinary graduate student

research on the performance of next generation, light-weight aerospace alloys, composites and

thermal gradient structures in collaboration with NASA-Langley researchers. Specific technical

objectives are presented for each research project. We generally aim to produce relevant data

and basic understanding of material mechanical response, environmental/corrosion behavior, and

mierostructure; new monolithic and composite alloys; advanced processing methods; new solid

and fluid mechanics analyses; measurement and modeling advances; and a pool of educated

graduate students for aerospace technologies.

The accomplishments presented in this report are summarized as follows.

• Three research areas are being actively investigated, including: (1) Mechanical and

Environmental Degradation Mechanisms in Advanced Light Metals, (2) Aerospace

Materials Science, and (3) Mechanics of Materials for Light Aerospace Structures.

• Eleven research projects are being conducted by 8 Ph.D. and 2 M.S. level graduate

students, 2 post doctoral fellows and 7 faculty members. Each project is planned and

executed in conjunction with a specific branch and technical monitor at NASA-LaRC.

• One undergraduate was recruited to conduct research in the Metallic Materials Branch at

NASA- LaR.C during the Summer of 1996. No undergraduates are currently participating

in LA2ST research at UVa.



Collective accomplishmentsbetweenJuly andDecemberof 1996include: 8 journal or

proceedingspublications,1NASA progressreport, 6 presentationsat nationaltechnical

meetings. TheLA2STtotalssince1986are125publications(83archivaljournal or book

publications),24 Ph.D.dissertationsor M.S. theses,122externaltechnicalpresentations,

20 NASA progressreports,and4 NASA ContractorReports. Since 1986,36 graduate

students,including 33 citizens of the United States,have beeninvolved with LA2ST

research;24 have received the M.S. or Ph.D. degree. Six post-doctoral research

associateshave participatedin LA2ST research. A total of 13 different faculty have

worked on the LA2ST program.

Summary of Recent Results

Research on the elevated temperature fracture toughness of advanced A1-Cu-Mg-Ag

alloys establishes that C416 (a low Cu variant of AA2519+Mg+Ag) exhibits superior initiation

and growth toughnesses, due to a lower volume fraction of large undissolved A12Cu constituents.

SEM fraetography and modeling of particle/matrix deeohesion suggest that void nucleation at

dipsersoids is repressed at elevated temperatures. The fracture strain of AA2519+Mg+Ag rises

with temperature because reduced void nucleation at dispersoids at elevated temperatures delays

void-sheet coalescence and enables strain accumulation through void growth. (Project #1)

Research on the transition from localized corrosion to the initiation of stress corrosion

cracking in AA2096 revealed a susceptibility to SCC in underaged 4, 6, and 8 hours tempers

exposed to alternate immersion in 0.6 M NaC1. Investigation of the differing corrosion

characteristics and morphology of AA2096 in these susceptible tempers exposed to alternate

immersion compared to pre-exposure testing in NaC1/COz is ongoing. Measurement of

repassivation potentials revealed higher ERp for AA2096 T3 compared to underaged tempers but

no statistical differences between the various underaged tempers. Galvanostatie/potentiostatie

experiments used to "dial-in" pit sizes revealed that it is likely that any loss in breaking load

strength in tensile specimens pre-exposed to NaC1/CO2 is solely due to the formation of the pit

and not due to SCC. (Project #2)
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Windows,of SCCsusceptibilityarebeingdefinedfor AA 2096in varioustempers. AA

2096 extrusionsresist SCC in the T3 and underaged12hours and T8 tempersin alternate

immersionSCCtesting. In contrast,awindow of SCCsusceptibilityis observedin the 4 to 8 h

underagedconditionswhenisothermallyagedat 160°C.In contrast,carefulexaminationof AA

2090revealssusceptibilityin bothunderagedandT8 tempers.(Project#3)

Resultsto dateindicatethat the occludedsolutionthat developsinsiderivetedjoints on

aircraft contain a wide variety of ionic species, leaving open to question the

applicability to life prediction of corrosion test results in simple sodiumchloride solutions.

(Project#5)

Comprehensivecompressionand texture tests have been completed for multiple

directions in severalregionsof the threeextrusions. In all regions, the yield anisotropy is

accuratelypredictedby the inclusionmodelsandthe given texture. A strongunderstandingof

the role thatmatrix andprecipitateeffectsplay in thetotal plasticanisotropyof aluminumalloys

hasbeenachieved.(Project#6)

Researchon time-cycle-dependentenvironmentalfatiguein 7000-seriesaluminumalloys

demonstratedthat chromateaddition to NaC1solutioneliminatedbeneficialcorrosion-product

induced crack closure at low loading frequencies,but reducedsubstantiallyfatigue crack

propagationratesfor 7075-T651andT7351 (S-L orientation) stressed at intermediate frequencies

where closure was less important. A new adjusted compliance ratio method reduced scatter,

associated with the global offset-method to measure closure load, but yielded closure levels that

were inconsistent with predictions of Newman's plasticity model at Pads-regime AK/low R

conditions. (Project #8)

INTRODUCTION

Background

In 1986 the Metallic Materials Branch in the Materials Division of the NASA-Langley

Research Center initiated sponsorship of graduate student engineering and scientific research in

the Department of Materials Science and Engineering at the University of Virginia °1. This work



emphasizedthemechanicalandcorrosionbehaviorof light aerospacealloys, particularlyAI-Li-

Cubasedcompositions,in aggressiveaerospaceenvironmentst2-4].

In the Fall of 1988,the scopeof this programincreasedto incorporateresearchon the

development and processingof advancedaerospacematerialstS]. Additional funding was

provided by the Metallic Materialsand Mechanicsof MaterialsBranchesat NASA-LaRC. In

early 1989 the program was further enhancedto include interdisciplinary work on solid

mechanicsand thermal structures,with funding from severalDivisions within the Structures

Directorate at NASA-LaRCt61. The Departmentsof Civil Engineering(Applied Mechanics

Program) and Mechanicaland AerospaceEngineeringparticipatedin this expandedprogram.

With this growth, theNASA-UVa Light Aerospace Alloy and S_tructures T._eehnology Program

(or LAZST Program) was formed within the School of Engineering and Applied Science at UVa.

Since 1989, the LAZST program has operated with full participation from 6 to 13 faculty

and 10 to 15 graduate students, yearly, as outlined in the last 13 progress reports t7"2_1and seven

grant renewal proposals t22"28_.Seven 2-day Grant Review Meetings have been held in July at the

Langley Research Center, with over 25 faculty and graduate students from UVa participating at

each meeting I9'11'13'15'17'19'211.Since 1990, undergraduate engineering students have been involved

in research projects at both NASA-LaRC and UVa.

In October of 1991, E.A. Starke proposed a substantial enhancement to the base LA2ST

Program t3°'31]. The objective of this supplement was to involve UVa faculty with engineering

scientists from aluminum alloy producers and airframe manufacturers in a broad research

program to develop aluminum alloys and composites for elevated temperature High Speed Civil

Transport applications. This research began in January of 1992 and the results are separately

reported. The LA2ST and HSCT activities were merged in I995 t271,however, the progress report

for the HSCT component of the program is being published separately from this report.

Problem and Needs

Future aerospace structures require high performance light alloys and metal matrix

composites with associated processing and fabrication techniques; new structural design methods

and concepts with experimental evaluations; component reliability/durability/damage tolerance
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predictionprocedures;and a pool of mastersanddoctoral level engineersand scientists. Work

on advancedmaterialsand structuresmustbe interdisciplinaryandintegrated.The thermaland

chemicaleffects of aerospaceenvironmentson light metals and compositesare particularly

importantto materialperformance.Nationally,academicefforts in theseareasarelimited. The

NASA-UVa LA2ST Program addresses these needs.

LA2ST Program

As detailed in the original proposal trJ and affirmed in the most recent renewal t291,faculty

from the Departments of Materials Science and Engineering, Mechanical and Aerospace

Engineering, and Civil Engineering and Applied Mechanics at UVa have participated in the

LA2ST research and education program focused on high performance, light weight, aerospace

alloys and structures. We aim to develop long term and interdisciplinary collaborations between

graduate students, UVa faculty, and NASA-Langley researchers.

Our research efforts are producing basic understanding of materials performance, new

monolithic and composite alloys, advanced processing methods, solid and fluid mechanics

analyses, measurement advances, and new methods for modeling material mierostrueture and

properties. A major product of the LA2ST program is graduate students with interdisciplinary

education and research experience in materials science, mechanics and mathematics. These

advances should enable various NASA teelmologies.

The scope of the LA2ST Program is broad. Three research areas are being investigated,

including:

• Mechanical and Environmental Degradation Mechanisms in Advanced Light Metals and

Composites,

• Aerospace Materials Science,

• Mechanics of Materials for Light Aerospace Structures.

Eleven research projects within these areas were active during this report period, and six

are reported here° Three, which are concerned with the HSCT are reported under separate cover.

These projects involve seven faculty, and ten graduate students. Eighty pet of the graduate



studentsarecurrentlyat the doctoral level (8 of 10), nine of ten are citizens of the United, and

two are conducting all research at the Langley Research Center. In each ease the research

provides the basis for the thesis or dissertation requirement of graduate studies at the University

of Virginia. Each project is developed in conjunction with a specific LaRC researcher. Research

is conducted at either UVa or LaRC, and under the guidance of UVa faculty and NASA staff.

Participating students and faculty are closely identified with a NASA-LaRC branch.

Technology Transfer

Method for Increasing the Corrosion Resistance of Aluminum and Aluminum Alloys.

U.S. Patent # 5,266,356. (Patent re-issued October 1996). Inventors: Roudolph G. Buchheit

and Glenn E. Stoner.

This invention was the outcome of research sponsored by the UVA-NASA Grant

concerning the mechanism of stress corrosion cracking of advanced aluminum lithium alloys.

The research accidentally led to the discovery that under certain circumstances, the presence of

lithium ions, carbon dioxide (or carbonates) and an elevated pH environment led to the formation

of a precipitate/coating on the aluminum alloy which was extremely protective. The main

application for this coating (a form of conversion coating) is to provide a non-toxic alternative to

chromate coatings which have health and environmental consequences in the areas of metal

finishing. This is especially true in the aerospace industry where metal finishing for corrosion

control is responsible for up to 90% of the pollution in that industry. The invention has been the

subject of ongoing research at Sandia National Laboratory and the University of Virginia.

Sponsors include DOE Inventions Program at UVA and DARPA at UVA and Sandia. Sandia

has also provided considerable funding for use inside that agency for programs related to

National Defense. The invention is currently Licensed through the Virginia Center for

Innovative Technology (CIT) to Clariant Corporation of Charlotte, NC. Clariant Corporation is

also a participant in the current DARPA program. It is anticipated that the coating system will

be marketed as a chromate free conversion coating for aluminum alloys used in architectural,

automotive, beverage container, and aerospace applications.



Corrosion Processes in Aging Aircraft - Robert G. Kelly

In order to develop life prediction strategies for aging aircraft, the corrosion processes

occurring in occluded regions such as lap splice joints must be characterized and modeled. The

characterization of the corrosive solutions that develop inside these regions during service is a

necessary first step. Cooperative work between NASA/LaRC and UVa is aimed at developing

such an understanding. NASA/LaRC personnel are collecting samples which are analyzed at

UVa for the corrosive species. Once the types of species present and their relative concentrations

are determined, a coordinated experimental and modeling approach will be used to develop more

accurate estimations of aircraft service life. These results will have important applications in

both the civilian and military fleets.

Organization of Progress Report

This progress report first provides LA2ST Program administrative information including

statistics on the productivity of faculty and graduate student participants, a history of current and

graduated students, refereed or archival publications, and a list of ongoing projects with NASA

and UVa advisors.

Six sections summarize the technical accomplishments of each research project,

emphasizing the period from July 1 to December 31, 1996. Each section contains a brief

narrative of objective, recent progress, conclusions and immediate milestones. Appendices I

through III document grant-sponsored publications, conference participation and citations of all

LA2ST Progress Reports produced since 1986.

.

.
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SUMMARY STATISTICS

Table I documents the numbers of students and faculty who have participated in the

LA2ST Program, both during this reporting period and since program inception in 1986.

Academic and research accomplishments are indicated by the degrees awarded, publications and

presentations. Graduate students and research associates who participated in the LA2ST Program

are named in Tables II and III, respectively.

TABLE I: LA2ST Program Statistics

Current

7/1/96 to 12/31/96

PhD Students--UVa: 7

--NASA-LaRC: 1

Cumulative

1986 to 12/31/96

23

1

MS Students--UVa: 1

--NASA: 1

--VPI: 0

10

1

1

Undergraduates--UVa: 0
--NASA-LaRC: 1

Faculty--UVa: 7
--VPI: 0

Research Associates--UVa: 1

Ph.D. Awarded: 0

M.S. Awarded: 0

Employers--NASA: 0
--Federal: 0

--University: 0

--Industry: 0

--Next degree: 0

Publications: 8

9

16

13

1

7

17

7

4

4

1

8

5

125

I1



TABLE I: LAzST Program Statistics (continued)

Current

7/1/96 to 12/31/96

Presentations: 6

Dissertations/Theses: 0

NASA Reports: 1

Cumulative

1986 to 12/31/96

122

24

24

12



POS GRADUATE STUDENT ENTERED

# EMPLOYER PROGRAM

TABLE II

GRADUATE STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN THE NASA-UVa LA2ST pROGRAM

June r 1996

DEGREE LANGLEY

COMPLETED RESIDENCY RESEARCH TOPIC

UVa/NASA- LaRC

ADVISORS

i° R. S. Piascik 6/86 Ph.Do

NASA-Langley 10/89

Damage Localization Mechanisms in

Corrosion Fatigue of Aluminum-Lithium

Alloys

R. P. Gangloff

D. L. Dicus

2o j.p. Moran 9/88

NIST

Ph.D°

12/89

An Investigation of the Localized

Corrosion and Stress Corrosion Cracking

Behavior of Alloy 2090

G. E. Stoner

W. B. Lisagor

3. R.G. Buchheit 6/87

Sandia National

Laboratories

4,

Ph.D.

12/9o

D. B. Gundel 9/88 M.S.

Ph.D.-UVa 12/90

5. F. Rivet (VPI) 9/88

6. C. Copper 4/89

Ph.D.-UVa

M°S.

12/90

MoS°

12/90

Measurements and Mechanisms of Localized

Aqueous Corrosion in Aluminum-Lithium

Alloys

Investigation of the Reaction Kinetics

Between SiC Fibers and Titanium Matrix

Composites

Deformation and Fracture of Aluminum-

Lithium Alloys: The Effect of Dissolved

Hydrogen

Design of Cryogenic Tanks for Space

Vehicles

G. E. Stoner

D. L. Dicus

F. E. Wawner

W. B. Brewer

R. E. Swanson (VPI)

D. L. Dicus

W. D° Pilkey

J. K. Haviland

D. R. Rummler

M.J. Shuart

7_ J. A. Wagner 6/87

NASA-Langley

Ph.D. PhD Research

@ LaRC

Temperature Effects on the

Deformation and Fzacture of

Al-Li-Cu-InAlloys

R. P. Gangloff

W. B. Lisagor

J. C. Newman

8° W.C. Port, Jro 1/88

David Taylor Naval

Ship R&DC

9. J.B. Parse 9/88

Consultant

Ph.D.

6/92

Ph.Do

6/92

Elevated Temperature Facture of

an Advanced Powder Metallurgy

Aluminum Alloy

R. P. Gangloff

C. E. Harris

Quantitative Characterization of the J.A. Wert

Spatial Distribution Of Particles D.R. Tenney

in Materials

10. D.C. Slavik 9/89 Ph.Do Environment Enhanced Fatigue of Ro P. Gangloff

Knolls Atomic Power Lab 6/93 Advanced AluminumAlloys and Composites D.L. Dicus



TABLE II (continuedl

GRADUATE STUDENT PARTICIPATION IN THE NASA-UVa LA2ST PROGRAM

(continued)

POS GRADUATE STUDENT

# _PLO_
ENTERED

PROGRAM

DEGREE

COMPLETED

LANGLEY

RESIDENCY RESEARCH TOPIC

UVa/NASA-LaRC

ADVISORS

ii. C. L. Lach

NASA-Langley

12. R.J. Kilmer

General Motors

13. M. F. Coyle

Pennsylvania State Univ.

York Campus, Mech. Eng.

9/89

11/89

12/89

MoS°

Ph.D.

9/93

Ph.D.

5/9s

MS Research

@LaRC

Effect of Temperature on the

Fracture Toughness of Weldalite TM 049

Effect of Zn Additions on the

Environmental Stability of Alloy 8090

Visoplastic Response of High

Temperature Structures

R. P. Gangloff

W. B. Lisagor

G. E. Stoner

W.B. Lisagor

E. A. Thornton

J. H. Starnes, Jr.

14.

15.

C. J. Lissenden

University of Kentucky;

Engineering Mechanics

C. Cooper

AMP Incorporated

9/90

1/91

Ph.D.

6/93

Ph.D.

6/93

Inelastic Response of Metal

Matrix Composites Under

Biaxial Loading

C. T. Herakovich

M. J. Pindera

W. S. Johnson

Shell Structures W.D. Pilkey

Analytical Modeling J.K. Haviland

M. Shuart

J. Stroud

16. Douglas Wall

Babcock & Wilcox

17. s.w. Smith

NASA-LaRC

18. D.B. Gundel

wright Laboratories

US Air Force

19. K. McCarthy

20. M. Lyttle

21. T. Johnson

NASA-LaRC

4/91

4/91

4/91

s/91

12/91

12/91

Ph.D.

1/96

Ph.D.

s/gs

Ph.D.

9/94

M.S°

6/93

(Nonthesis)

M°S°

12/93

Ph.D.

G/93
(NASA

Minority

Grantee)

Measurements and Mechanisms G.E. Stoner

of Localized Corrosion in Ai-Li-CuAlloys D. L. Dicus

Hydrogen Interactions with

AI-Li Alloys

Effect of Thermal Exposure on the

Mechanical Properties of Titanium/

SiC Composites

J. R. Scully

W. B. Lisagor

F. E. Wawner

W. B. Brewer

Shell Structures W.D. Pilkey

Analytical Modeling M.J. Shuart

J. Stroud

Superplasticity in AI-Li-Cu J.A. Wert

Alloys T.T. Bales

Shell Structures

Analytical Modeling

W. D. Pilkey

M. J. Shuart

J. Stroud
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POS GRADUATE STUDENT ENTERED

# EMPLOYER PROGRAM

DEGREE LANGLEY

COMPLETED RESIDENCY RESEARCH TOPIC

UVa/NASA-LaRC

ADVISORS

22. S.T. Pride 12/91

Rohm and Haas

Ph. D° (NASA

6/94 Minority

Grantee)

Metastable Pitting

of A1 Alloys

J. R. Scully

D. L. Dicus

23. M.A. Rowley 1/92 M.S. (UVa AEP Viscoplasticity of

12/93 Sponsored) Metals

E. A. Thornton

J. H. Starnes, Jr.

24° M.J. Haynes 9/92 Elevated Temperature

Fracture of Advanced

R. P° Gangloff

W.B. Lisagor

25. M. Mason 9/92

Allied Signal

26.

M°So

11/94

H. J° Koenigsmann 6/93 Ph.D.

UVa 5/96

Environmental Effects in

Fatigue Life Prediction

Precipitation Hardening and

Microstructural Stability

in Ai-Si-Ge-Cu

R. P. Gangloff

R. S. Piascik

E.A. Starke, Jr.

W.B. Lisagor

27. E. Richey 9/93

PhD-UVa

28. M. Lyttle 1/94

M°So

s/gs

Ph.D.

Computer Modeling of Environmental

Fatigue Crack Propagation

Wide-Panel Aluminum Alloy

Extrusions

R.P. Gangloff

R.S. Piascik

J.A. Wert

W.B. Lisagor

29. Z. Gasem 1/94 Ph.D. Time-Dependent Environmental

Fatigue in 7000-Series A1 Alloys

R.P. Gangloff

R.S. Piascik

30. S.P. Hayes 9/94 Ph.D. Temperature and Hydrogen-Effects

on Fracture in TiAlloys

R.P. Gangloff

W. Brewer

31. S.M. Kazanjian 12/94 Ph.D. Temperature and Microstructure

Effects on Fracture in Ti Alloys

E.A. Starke, Jr.

D.L. Dicus

32. R. D. Schroedter, III 6/93

Customer Management Services

Ph.D°

1/96
Damage Evolution in Polymeric

Composites

C.T. Herakovich

C.E. Harris

33. K.L. Eklund 8/95 Ph.D. Metallurgical Factors Controlling SCC J.R. Scully

(left program 11/96) in A2096 and C155 M.S. Domack
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34. B.J. Connolly

35. L.A. Pawlick

36. K.S. Lewis

1/96

12/96

8/96

Ph.D.

Ph.D.

M.S°

Localised Corrosion and Stress Corrosion

Crack Initation in Advanced Ai-Li-Cu

Alloys

Metallurgical Factors Controlling Stress

Corrosion Cracking in AA2096 and C155

G. Stoner

J.R. Scully

M.S. Domack

J.R_ Scully

M. D0mack

W.B. Lisagor

Determination of the Corrosive Species R.G. Kelly

Found Within A/rcraft Lap-Splice Joints R.S. Piascik



Pos

1o

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Research

Assoc.

Yang Leng

Farshad Mizadeh

A. K. Mukhopadhyay

Sang-Shik Kim

B. Skrotzki

H. Hargarter

Tenure

3/89 to 12/91

7/89 to 12/91

G/91 to _/92

12/91 to 2/94

1/96 to 9/96

8/95

TABLE III

Post-Doctoral Research Associate Participation

in NASA-UVALA2ST Proqram

June, 1996

Research

Elevated Tempera-

ture Deformation

and Fracture of PM AL

Alloys and Composites

Deformation of

Metal Matrix

Composites

Aluminum

Alloy

Development

Environmental

Fatigue Life

Prediction

Mechanical Property

Anisotropy

Mechanical Property

Anisotropy

Temperature and Microstructure

Effects on Fracture in Ti Alloys

Supervisor

R. P. Gangloff

C. T. Herakovich

Marek-Jerzy Pindera

E. A. Starke, Jr.

R. P. Gangloff

E. A. Starke, Jr.

G. J. Shiflet

E. A. Starke, Jr.

G. J° Shiflet

E. A. Starke, Jr.

R.G. Kelly7. M. Inman 5/96 Localized Solution Chemistry in

AiAlloys
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GRANT PUBLICATIONS: (REFEREED JOURNALS, ARCHIVAL VOLUMES AND

NASA CONTRACTOR REPORTS)

The following papers are based on research conducted under LA2ST Program support,

and are published in the referred or archival literature.

83. Bin Wu, J.R. Scully, A.S. Mikhailov, J.L. Hudson, "Cooperative Stochastic Behavior in

Localized Corrosion: I. Model", submitted to J. Eleetrochem. Sot., August 1996.

82. T.T. Lunt, S.T. Pride, J.R. ScuUy, A.S. Mikhailov, J.L. Hudson, "Cooperative Stochastic

Behavior in Localized Corrosion: II. Experiments", submitted to J. Eleetroehem. Soe.,

August 1996.

81. R.J. Kilmer, S.W. Smith, J.R. Scully, and G.E. Stoner, "Effect of Aging Time on

Aqueous Stress Corrosion and Internal Hydrogen Embdttlement in AI-Li-Cu Alloys"

submitted to Metall. Trans., September, 1996.

80. G.S. Frankel, J.R. Seully, C.V. Jahnes, "Repassivation of Pits in Aluminum Thin Films,"

J. Eleetroehem. Sot., 143(6), pp. 1843-1840, (1996).

79. H.J. Koenigsmann, and E.A. Starke, Jr., "Cavity Nucleation and Growth in an Al-Si-Ge

Alloy," Scripta Metallurgiea et Materialia, Vol. 35, pp. 1205-1209 (1996).

78. M.L Haynes and P,.P. Gangloff, "Elevated Temperature Fracture Toughness of A1-Cu-

Mg-Ag Sheet: Characterization and Modeling", Metallurgical and Materials Transactions

A_, in review (1997).

77° M. T. Lyttle and J. A. Wert, "The Plastic Anisotropy of an Al-Li-Cu-Zr Alloy Extrusion

in Unidirectional Deformation", Metallurgical Transactions A, 27A, p. 3503 (1996).

76. G.S. Frankel, J.R. Scully, C.V. Jahnes, "Repassivation of Pits in Aluminum Thin Films",

in Critical Factors in Localized Corrosion II, P.M. Natishan, R.G. Kelly, G.S. Frankel and

R.C. Newman, eds., The Electrochemical Society, PV 95-15, p. 30 (1996).

75. R.J. Kilmer, S.W. Smith, J.P. Moran, J.R. ScuUy,

Hydrogen Assisted Fracture and Stress Corrosion

Alloys", submitted to Metall. Trans. A, (1996)July.

"The Effect of Microstructure on

Cracking Behavior in Al-Li-Cu

74. C.J. Lissenden, and C.T. Herkovich, "Interracial Debonding in Laminated Titanium

Matrix Composites," Mechanics of Materials, Elsivier Publishing, in press (1996).

73. H.J. Koenigsmann, E.A. Starke, Jr., and P.E. Allaire, "Finite Element/Experimental

Analysis of Cavity Nucleation in an Al-Si-Ge Alloy," Aeta Metallurgica et Materialia,

Vol. 44, pp. 3069-2075 (1996).
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72.

71.

70.

69.

68.

67.

66.

65.

64.

63.

B. Skrotzki, G.J. Shiflet, and E.A. Starke, Jr. On the Effect of Stress on Nucleation and

Growth of Precipitates in an A1-Cu-Mg-Ag Alloy, Metallurgical Transactions A, Vol.

27A, pp. 3431-3444 (1996).

B. Skrotzki, H. Hargarter and E.A. Starke, Jr. Microstructural stability under creep

conditions of two A1-Cu-Mg-Ag Alloys, Proceedings of the 5th International Conference

on Aluminum Alloys, July 1-5, Grenoble, France, pp. 1245-1250 (1996).

M.J. Haynes and Richard P. Gangloff, "High Resolution R-Curve Characterization of the

Fracture Toughness of Thin Sheet Aluminum Alloys", Journal of Testing and Evaluation,
Vol. 25, pp. 82-98 (1997).

M.J. Haynes, Brian P. Somerday, Cynthia L. Lath and Richard P. Gangloff,

"Mieromeehanieal Modeling of Temperature-Dependent Initiation Fracture Toughness in

Advanced Aluminum Alloys", in 27th National Symposium on Fatigue and Fracture

Mechanics, ASTM STP, R.S. Piascik, R.P. Gangloff, N.E. Dowling and J.C. Newman,

eds., ASTM, Philadelphia, PA, pp. 165-190 (1997).

H. J. Koenigsmann and E. A. Starke, Jr., "Cavity Nucleation and Fracture in an A1-Si-Ge

Alloy", submitted to Proceedings of the 5th International Conference on Aluminum

July 1-5, Grenoble, France, pp. 1479-1484 (1996).

C.J. Lissenden, B. A. Lerch, and C. T. Herakovich, "Response of SiC/Ti Under

Combined Loading - Part III: Microstruetural Evaluation", J. Composite Materials, Vol.

30, No. 1, pp. 84-108 (1996).

D.C. Slavik and Richard P. Gangloff, "Environment and Microstrueture Effects on

Fatigue Crack Facet Orientation in an Al-Li-Cu-Zr Alloy", Acta Metallurgica et

Materialia, Vo144, pp. 3515-3534 (1996).

R.S. Piascik and R. P. Gangloff, "Modeling Environment-Enhanced Fatigue Crack

Growth in A1-Li-Cu-Zr," in Hydrogen Effects on Material Behavior, A. W. Thompson

and N.R. Moody, eds., TMS-AIME, Warrendale, PA, pp. 409-433 (1996).

J.R. Scully, Co-editor "Electrochemical Noise-Application to Analysis and Interpretation

Of Corrosion Data," American Society for Testing of Materials Special Technical

Publication, STP 1277, J. Kearns, J.R. Scully, P.R. Roberge, D.L. Reiehert, and J.L.

Dawson, eds., Philadelphia, PA (1996).

S.T. Pride, J.R. Scully and J.L. Hudson, "Analysis of Electrochemical Noise from

Metastable Pitting in A1, Aged A1-2%Cu and AA 2024-T3," in Electrochemical Noise

Methods in Corrosion ASTM STP, 1277, ASTM, Philadelphia, PA, pp. 307-331 (1996).
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62.

63.

62.

61.

60.

59.

58.

S.W. Smith and J. R. Scully, "HydrogenTrappingand Its Correlationto the Hydrogen
Embrittlement Susceptibility of A1-Li-Cu-Zr Alloys," in TMS Hydrogen Effects on

Materials Behavior., N. R. Moody and A. W. Thompson, eds., TMS-AIME, Warrendale,

PA, p. 131 (1996).

B. Skrotzki, E.A. Starke, and G.J. Shifter, "Alterung einer Al-Cu-Mg-Ag-Legiertmg unter

_iuBerer Spannung," Hauptversammlung 1995 der Deutsehen Gesellsehaft ftir

Materialkunde e.V., Boehum, Germany, June (1995).

J.A. Weft and M.T. Lyttle, "Mierostrueture Evolution During High-Temperature

Deformation of Aluminum Alloys", 16th Riso International Symposium on

Mierostructural and Crystallographic Aspects of Recrvstallization, N. Hansen, D. Juul

Jensen, Y.L. Liu and B. Ralph (eds), Riso National Laboratory, Roskilde, Denmark,

pp.589-594 (1995).

J.R. Scully, S.T. Pride, H.S. Scully, J.L. Hudson, "Some Correlations Between

Metastable Pitting and Pit Stabilization in Metals" Electrochemical Society Localized

Corrosion II Symposia Proceedings, P. Natishan, R. Newman, G. Frankel, R. Kelly, eds.

Electrochemical Soe. Proceedings, Vol. 95-15 (1996).

B. Skrotzki, E. A. Starke and G. J. Shiflet, "The Effect of Stress on Nucleation and

Growth of Precipitates in A1-Cu-Mg-X Alloys", Proe. of the 2nd International Conference

on Microstrueture and Mechanical Properties of Aging Materials, TMS-AIME,

Warrendale, PA, in press (1996).

P.N. Kalu and J.A. Wagner, " A Microtexture Investigation of the Fracture Behavior of

A1- Li Alloy 2090", Lightweight Alloys for Aerospace Applications III, TMS-AIME,

Warrendale, PA, in press (1996).

H.J. Koenigsmann and E.A. Starke, Jr., "Fracture Behavior in A1-Si-Ge Alloys", in

ProceedinEs of the 2nd International Conference on Microstruetures and Mechanical

57.

56.

55.

Properties of Aging Materials_ TMS-AIME, Warrendale, PA, in press (1996).

S.S. Kim, M. J. Haynes and R.P. Gangloff, "Localized Deformation Control of Elevated

Temperature Fracture in Submieron Grain Aluminum with Dispersoids", .Materials

Science and Engineering A, Vol. 203, pp. 256-271 (1995).

E.A. Thornton and J.D. Kolenski, "Viscoplastic Response of Structures with Intense

Local Heating", Journal 0fAerospace En_ineerinff, in press (1996).

C.J. Lissenden, C. T. Herakovich, and M-J. Pindera, "Response of SiC/Ti Under

Combined Loading - Part II: Room Temperature Creep Effects", J. Composite Materials,

Vol. 29,No. 10, pp. 1403-1417 (1995).
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54.

53.

52.

51.

50.

49.

48.

47.

46.

45.

44.

43.

C.J. Lissenden, C. T. Herakovich, and M-J. Pindera, "Responseof SiC/Ti Under
Combined Loading - Part I: Theory and Experiment for Imperfect Bonding", J_

Composite Materials, Vol. 29, No. 2, pp. 130-155 (1995).

E.A. Thornton, M.F. Coyle, and R.N. McLeod, "Experimental Study of Plate Buckling

Induced by Spatial Temperature Gradients," Journal of Thermal Stresses, in press (1996).

C.J. Lissenden, C. T. Herakovich, and M-J. Pindera, "Inelastic Deformation of TMC

Under Multiaxial Loading" in Life Prediction Methodology for Titanium Matrix

Composites, ASTM STP, W.S. Johnson, ed., ASTM, Philadelphia, PA, in press (1996).

R.G. Buchheit, F.D. Wall, G.E. Stoner and J.P. Moran, "Anodie Dissolution-Based

Mechanism for the Rapid Cracking, Preexposure Phenomenon Demonstrated by

Aluminum-Lithium-Copper Alloys", Corrosion, Vol. 51, pp. 417-428 (1995).

C.J. Lissenden and C.T. Herakovich, 'qqumerical Modelling of Damage Development

and Viscoplastieity in Metal Matrix Composites," Computer Methods in Applied

Mechanics and Engineering, Vol. 126, pp. 289-303 (1995).

J. R. Seully, "Electrochemical Tests," in Manual on Corrosion Tests; Application and

Interpretation, R. Baboian, ed., ASTM, Philadelphia, PA, pp. 75-90 (1995).

R.P. Gangloff, "Corrosion Fatigue Cracking", in Manual on Corrosion Tests: Application

and Interpretation, R. Baboian, ed., ASTM, Philadelphia, PA, pp. 253-271 (1995).

B. Skrotzki, E. A. Starke and G. J. Shiflet, "Effect of Texture and Precipitates on

Mechanical Property Anisotropy of A1-Cu-Mg-X Alloys", Proe. of the 4th International

Conference on Aluminum Alloys, Vol. II, EMAS, Warley Heath, UK p. 40 (1994).

R.G. Buchheit, G.E. Stoner and G.J. Shiflet, "Corrosion Properties of a Rapidly

Solidified Alg0FesGd s Alloy", J. Electrochem. Sot., in revision (1996).

M.E. Mason and R. P. Gangloff, "Modeling Time-Dependent Corrosion Fatigue Crack

Propagation in 7000 Series Aluminum Alloys," in FAA/NASA International Symposium

on Advanced Structural Integrity Methods for Airframe Durability and Damage,

Tolerance, C. E. Harris, ed., NASA Conference Publication 3274, Part 1, NASA-Langley

Research Center, Hampton, VA, pp. 441-462 (1994).

J. M. Duva, J. Aboudi, and C. T. Herakovich, "A Probabilistic Mieromechanics Model

for Damaged Composites", Damage Meehanies in Composites, D. H. Allen and J.W. Ju,

eds., ASME, AMD-Vol. 185, pp. 1-20 (1994).

C.J. Lisssenden and C.T. Herakovich, "Modelling Interracial Debonding in Titanium

Matrix Composites", in Inelasticity and Mieromeehanies of Metal Matrix Composites,
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42.

41.

40.

39.

38.

37.

36.

35.

34.

33.

G.Z. Voyiadjis and J.W. Jue, eds., Elsevier, Studies in Applied Mechanics 41,

Amsterdam, pp. 239-260 (1994).

J. Aboudi, F. Mirzadeh, and C.T. Herakovich, "Response of Metal Matrix Laminates with

Temperature Dependent Properties," J. Composites Technology & Research, Vol. 16, No.

1, pp. 68-76 (1994).

C.J. Lissenden, M-J. Pindera, and C.T. Herakovich, "Stiffness Degradation of SiC/Ti

Tubes Subjected to Biaxial Loading," J. Composite Science & Technology, Vol. 10, pp.

23-36 (1994).

S.T. Pride, J.R. Scully and J.L. Hudson, "Metastable Pitting of Aluminum and Criteria for

the Transition to Stable Pit Growth," Journal of the Electrochemical SoeieW, Vol. 141,

No. 11, p. 3028 (1994).

C.J. Lissenden, C. T. Herakovieh, and M-J. Pindera, "Damage Induced Room

Temperature Creep of Titanium Matrix Composites", Durability of Composite Materials,

R. C. Wetherhold, ed., ASME MD-Vol. 51, pp. 39-50 (1994):

H.J. Koenigsmann and E.A. Starke, Jr., "Microstructural Stability and Fracture Behavior

in AI-Si-Ge Alloys", Proceedings of the 4th International Conference on Aluminum

Alloys - Their Physical and Mechanical Properties, T.H. Sanders, Jr. and E.A. Starke, Jr.,

eds., Atlanta, GA, Vol. II, pp. 24-31 (1994).

M.T. Lyttle and J.A. Wert, "Modeling of Continuous Reerystallization in Aluminum

Alloys," Journal of Materials Science, Vol. 29, pp. 3342-3350 (1994).

E. Richey, III, A.W. Wilson, J.M. Pope, and R.P. Gangloff, "Computer Modeling the

Fatigue Crack Growth Rate Behavior of Metals in Corrosive Environments", NASA

CR194982, NASA-Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA (1994).

R.G. Buehheit, J.P. Moran and G.E. Stoner, "The Electrochemical Behavior of the T1

(A12CuLi) Intermetallic Compound and Its Role in Localized Corrosion of Al-3Cu-2Li

Alloys", Corrosion, Vol. 50, pp. 120-130 (1994).

D. Gundel, P. Taylor and F. Wawner, "The Fabrication of Thin Oxide Coatings on

Ceramic Fibers by a Sol-Gel Technique", Journal of Materials Science, Vol. 29, pp.

1795-1800 (1994).

M.T. Lyttle and J.A. Wert, "Simulative Modeling of Continuous Recrystallizafion of

Aluminum Alloys", in Advances in Hot Deformation Textures and Mierostructures, J.J.

Jonas, T.R. Bieler and K.J. Bowman, eds., TMS-AIME, Warrendale, PA, pp. 373-383

(1994).
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32. R.P.Gangloff,R.S.Piascik,D.L. Dicus andJ.C.Newman,"FatigueCrackPropagationin
AerospaceAluminumAlloys", Journal of Aircraft, Vol. 31, pp. 720-729 (1994).

31.

30.

29.

28.

27.

26.

25.

24.

23.

22.

W.C. Porr, Jr. and R.P. Gangloff, "Elevated Temperature Fracture of RS/PM Alloy 8009:

Part I-Fracture Mechanics Behavior", Metall. Trans. A, Vol. 25A, pp. 365-379 (1994).

J.R. Scully, T. O. Knight, R. G. Buchheit, and D. E. Peebles, "Electrochemical

Characteristics of the A12Cu , A13Ta and A13Zr Intermetallie Phases and Their Relevancy

to the Localized Corrosion of A1 Alloys," Corrosion Science, Vol. 35, pp. 185-195
(1993).

E.A. Thornton, "Thermal Buckling of Plates and Shells," Applied Mechanics Reviews,

Vol. 46, No. 10, pp. 485-506 (1993).

R.P. Gangloff and Sang Shik Kim, "Environment Enhanced Fatigue Crack Propagation in

Metals: Inputs to Fracture Mechanics Life Prediction", NASA CR-191538, NASA-

Langley Research Center, Hampton, VA (1993).

R.S. Piascik and R.P. Gangloff, "Environmental Fatigue of an A1-Li-Cu Alloy: Part II -

Microscopic Hydrogen Cracking Processes", Metall. Trans. A, Vol. 24A, pp. 2751-2762
(1993).

D.C. Slavik, J.A. Wert and R.P. Gangloff, "Determining Fracture Facet Crystallography

Using Electron Back Scatter Patterns and Quantitative Tilt Fraetography", Journal of

Materials Research, Vol. 8, pp. 2482-2491 (1993).

D.C. Slavik, C.P. Blankenship, Jr., E.A. Starke, Jr. and R.P. Gangloff, "Intrinsic Fatigue

Crack Growth Rates for A1-Li-Cu-Mg Alloys in Vacuum", Metall. Trans. A, Vol. 24A,
pp. 1807-1817 (1993).

D. Gundel and F. Wawner, "The Influence of Defects on the Response of Titanium/SiC

Fiber Composites to Thermal Exposure", Composites Engineering, Vol. 4, No. 1, pp. 47-
65 (1993).

J.B. Parse and J.A. Wert, "A Geometrical Description of Particle Distributions in

Materials", Modelin_ and Simulation in Materials Science and Engineering, Vol. 1, pp.
275-296 (1993).

D.C. Slavik and R.P. Gangloff, "Microscopic Processes of Environmental Fatigue Crack

Propagation in A1-Li-Cu Alloy 2090", in Fatigue '93, Vol. II, J.-P. Bailon and J.I.

Diekson, eds., EMAS, West Midlands, UK, pp. 757-765 (1993).
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21.

20.

19.

18.

17.

16.

15.

14.

13.

12.

C.J. Lissenden,M-J. Pinderaand C.T. Herakovich,"Responseof SiC/Ti Tubes Under

Biaxial Loading in the Presence of Damage," Damage Mechanics in Composites, D.H.

Allen and D°C. Lagoudas, Eds., ASME- AMD-Vol. 150, AD-Vol. 132, pp. 73-90 (1992).

J.S. Hidde, and C.T. Herakovieh, "Inelastic Response of Hybrid Composite Laminates,"

Journal of Composite Materials, Vol. 26, No. 1 (1992).

J.A. Wagner and R.P. Gangloff, "Fracture Toughness of A1-Li-Cu-In Alloys",

Metallurgiea et Materialia, Vol. 26, pp. 1779-1784 (1992).

R.G. Buchheit, Jr., J.P. Moran, F.D. Wall, and G.E. Stoner, "Rapid Anodic Dissolution

Based SCC of 2090 (A1-Li-Cu) by Isolated Pit Solutions," Parkins Symposium on

Ftmd_mental Aspects of Stress Corrosion Cracking, S.M. Bruemmer, E.I. Meletis, R.H.

Jones, W.W. Gerberich, F.P. Ford and R.W. Staehle, eds., TMS-AIME, Warrendale, PA,

p. 141 (1992).

J.P. Moran, R.G. Bucltheit, Jr., and G.E. Stoner, "Mechanisms of SCC of Alloy 2090 (Al-
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COMPLETED PROJECTS: (1986 to present reporting period)

° DAMAGE LOCALIZATION MECHANISMS IN CORROSION FATIGUE OF

ALUMINUM-LITHIUM ALLOYS

Faculty Investigator:R.P. Gangloff

Graduate Student: Robert S.Piaseik

Degree: PhD

UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering (MS&E)

NASA-LaRC Contact: D. L. Dieus (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: June, 1986

Completion Date: November, 1989

Employment: NASA-Langley Research Center

o AN INVESTIGATION OF THE LOCALIZED CORROSION AND STRESS

CORROSION CRACKING BEHAVIOR OF ALLOY 2090 (A1-Li-Cu)

Faculty Investigator: Glenn E. Stoner
Graduate Student: James P. Moran

Degree: PhD

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: W.B. Lisagor (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: September, 1988

Completion Date: December, 1989

Co-Sponsor: ALCOA

Employment: ALCOA Laboratories

° MECHANISMS OF LOCALIZED CORROSION IN AL-LI-CU ALLOY 2090

Faculty Investigator: G.E. Stoner

Graduate Student: R.G. Buchheit

Degree: Phi)

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dieus (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: June, 1987

Completion Date: December, 1990

Cosponsor: Alcoa

Employment: Sandia National Laboratories
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o DEFORMATION AND FRACTURE OF ALUMINUM-LITHIUM ALLOYS: THE

EFFECT OF DISSOLVED HYDROGEN

Faculty Investigator: R.E. Swanson (VPI)

Graduate Student: Frederic C. Rivet

Degree: MS

VPI Department: Materials Engineering

NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dicus (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: September, 1988

Completion Date: December, 1990

Employment: Not determined

1 INVESTIGATION OF THE REACTION KINETICS BETWEEN SiC FIBERS AND

SELECTIVELY ALLOYED TITANIUM MATRIX COMPOSITES AND

DETERMINATION OF THEIR MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

Faculty Investigator: F.E. Wawner

Graduate Student: Douglas B. Gundel

Degree: MS

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dicus and W.B. Brewer (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: January, 1989

Completion Date: December, 1990

Employment: Graduate School, University of Virginia; PhD candidate on LA2ST

Program; Department of Materials Science

o DESIGN OF CRYOGENIC TANKS FOR SPACE VEHICLES

Faculty Investigators: W.D. Pilkey and J.K. Haviland

Graduate Student: Charles Copper

Degree: MS

UVa Department: Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering (MAE)

NASA-LaRC Contact: D.R. Rummier (Structural Mechanics Division),

R.C. Davis and M.J. Shuart (Aircraft Structures)

Start Date: April, 1989

Completion Date: December, 1990

Employment: Graduate School, University of Virginia; Phi) candidate on NASA-

Headquarters sponsored program; Department of Mechanical and

Aerospace Engineering
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o ELEVATED TEMPERATURE FRACTURE OF AN ADVANCED RAPIDLY

SOLIDIFIED, POWDER METALLURGY ALUMINUM ALLOY

Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff

Graduate Student: William C. Porr, Jr.

Degree: PhD

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: C.E. Harris (Mechanics of Materials)

Start Date: January, 1988

Completion Date: June, 1992

Employment: David Taylor Naval Ship R&D Center

o QUANTITATIVE CHARACTERIZATION OF THE SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF

PARTICLES IN MATERIALS: APPLICATION TO MATERIALS PROCESSING

Faculty Investigator: John A. Wert

Graduate Student: Joseph Parse

Degree: PhD

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: D.R. Termey (Materials Division)

Start Date: September, 1988

Completion Date: June, 1992

Employment: Private Consultant

o ENVIRONMENTAL FATIGUE CRACK GROWTH AND CRACKING

MECHANISMS IN A1-Li-Cu Alloy 2090

Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff

Graduate Student: Donald C. Slavik

Degree: PhD

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dieus (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: September, 1989

Completion Date: June, 1993

Employment: Knolls Atomic Power Laboratory
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10. INELASTIC DEFORMATION OFMETAL MATRIX COMPOSITESUNDER
BIAXIAL LOADING

Faculty Investigators:CarlT. HerakoviehandMarek-JerzyPindera
GraduateStudent:Mr. Clifford J. Lissenden

Degree: PhD

UVa Department: Civil Engineering and the Applied Mechanics Program

NASA-LaRC Contact: W.S. Johnson (Mechanics of Materials)

Start Date: September, 1990

Completion Date: June, 1993

Employment: University of Kentueky, Department of Engineering
Mechanics

11. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE ON THE RESPONSE OF METALLIC SHELL

STRUCTURES

Faculty Investigators: W.D. Pilkey and J.K. Haviland

Graduate Student: Karen McCarthy

Degree: MS (non-thesis)

Graduate Student: Theodore Johnson (NASA Minority Grantee)

Degree: PhD

Employment: NASA-LaRC

Graduate Student: Charles Copper

Degree: PhD

Employment: AMP Incorporated

UVa Department: MAE

NASA-LaRC Contact: M.J. Shuart and Jeffrey Stroud (Aircraft Structures)

Start Date: April, 1991

Completion Date: May, 1993

12. EFFECTS OF Zn ADDITIONS ON THE PRECIPITATION AND STRESS

CORROSION CRACKING BEHAVIOR OF ALLOY 8090

Faculty Investigator: Glenn E. Stoner

Graduate Student: Raymond J. Kilmer

Degree: Pb_D

Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: W.B. Lisagor (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: September, 1989

Completion Date: September, 1993

Cosponsor: Alcoa

Employment: General Motors
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13o PROCESSINGAND SUPERPLASTICPROPERTIESOFWELDALITETM

SHEET

Faculty Investigator: John A. Wert

Graduate Student: Mark Lyttle

Degree: MS

Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: T.T. Bales (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: September, 1991

Completion Date: December, 1993

Employment: Graduate School, University of Virginia; PhD Candidate in

• Materials Science and Engineering

14. METASTABLE PITTING OF A1 ALLOYS AND CRITERIA FOR THE TRANSITION

TO STABLE PITTING

Faculty Investigators: John R. Scully and J.L.. Hudson

Graduate Student: Sheldon T. Pride

Degree: Phi)

Department: Chemical Engineering

NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dicus (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: September, 1991

Completion Date: May, 1994

Cosponsor: NASA Graduate Student Researchers Program, Under Represented

Minority Emphasis

Employment: Rohm and Haas Chemical Company

15. THE EFFECT OF THERMAL EXPOSURE ON THE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES

OF Ti-1100/SCS-6 COMPOSITES

Faculty Investigator: F.E. Wawner

Graduate Student: Douglas B. Gundel

Degree: PhD

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: D.L. Dieus and W.B. Brewer (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: April, 1991

Completion Date: June, 1994

Employment: Wright Laboratories (WL/MLLM), US Air Force Materials

Laboratory
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16. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTSIN FATIGUE LIFE PREDICTION: MODELING
ENVIRONMENTAL CRACK PROPAGATIONIN LIGHT AEROSPACEALLOYS

Faculty Investigator:R.P. Gangloff
GraduateStudent:Mark E. Mason
Degree:MS
UVa Department:MS&E
NASA-LaRC Contact:R. S.Piaseik(Mechanicsof Materials)
StartDate: January,1992
CompletionDate: November,1994
Employment:Allied-Signal; Hopewell,VA

17. ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTSIN FATIGUE LIFEPREDICTION: MODELING
ENVIRONMENTAL CRACK PROPAGATIONIN LIGHT AEROSPACEALLOYS

Faculty Investigator:R.P. Gangloff
GraduateStudent:EdwardRiehey,III
Degree: MS

UVa Department: MANE

NASA-LaRC Contact: R. S. Piascik (Mechanics of Materials)

Start Date: September, 1993

Completion Date: May, 1995

Employment: Graduate School, University of Virginia; PhD Candidate in

Materials Science and Engineering

18.

19.

HYDROGEN INTERACTIONS IN ALUMINUM-LITHIUM 2090 AND SELECTED

MODEL ALLOYS

Faculty Investigator: John R. Scully

Graduate Student: Stephen W. Smith; PhD Candidate

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: W.B. Lisagor and D.L. Dicus (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: April, 1991

Anticipated Completion Date: May, 1995

Cosponsor: Virginia CIT

Employment: NASA-LaRC

MECHANISMS OF LOCALIZED CORROSION IN ALLOYS 2090 AND 2095

Faculty Investigator: G.E. Stoner
Graduate Student: F.D. Wall

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: M.S. Domack (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: April, 1991

Completion Date: January, 1996

Employment: Babcock & Wilcox
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20.

21.

22.

Al-Si-Ge-CuALLOY DEVELOPMENT
FacultyInvestigator:E.A. Starke,Jr.
GraduateStudent:H.J.Koenigsmann,Ph.D.
UVa Department:MaterialsScienceandEngineering
NASA-LaRCContact: W.B. Lisagor(MetallicMaterials)
StartDate: September,1993
CompletionDate: May, 1996
Employment: H-T Technologies

DAMAGE EVOLUTION IN POLYMERIC COMPOSITES

Faculty Investigator: C.T. Herakovich

Graduate Student: R.D. Sehroedter, III

UVa Department: Civil Engineering & Applied Mechanics

NASA-LaRC Contact: C.E. Harris

Start Date: June, 1993

Completion Date: January, 1996

Employment: Customer Management Services

EFFECTS OF TEXTURE AND PRECIPITATES ON MECHANICAL

PROPERTY ANISOTROPY OF A1-Cu-Mg-X ALLOYS

Faculty Investigators: E.A. Starke, Jr. and G.J. Shiflet
Graduate Student: None

Post Doctoral Research Associate: B. Skrotzki, H. Hargarter

UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering

NASA-LaRC Contact: W.B. Lisagor

Start Date: September, 1993

Completion Date: December, 1996
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROGRESS

Post Doctoral Participation

We currently have one Post-Doctoral, Hinrich Hargarter, participating in the program.

Graduate Student Recruitment

The LA2ST Program has encountered no problems in recruiting the best graduate

students entering the participating Departments at UVa, and in sufficient numbers to achieve

our education and research objectives.

Undergraduate Research Participation

In April of 1990, the LA2ST Program was increased in scope to include undergraduate

engineering students. Four students worked at NASA-LaKC during the Summer of 1990,

none were recruited for the 1991 program, and seven were successfully recruited to work at

NASA-LaRC during the Summer of 1992. Each student was a rising senior in an

engineering or science major closely related to aerospace materials and mechanics.

Represented universities have included Harvard, Georgia Institute of Technology, Virginia

Polytechnic Institute, Duke, the University of Missouri, California Polytechnical Institute,

and North Carolina State University. Professor Glenn E. Stoner assumed responsibility for

the 1993 Summer Undergraduate Program. In the summer of 1995, two students from the

Pennsylvania State University and Duke University worked in the Metallic Materials Branch

at NASA-LaRC. A graduating senior from Duke University participated in the program

during the summer of 1996.
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CURRENT PROJECTS

MECHANICAL AND ENVIRONMENTAL DEGRADATION MECHANISMS

IN ADVANCED LIGHT METALS AND COMPOSITES

lo TIME-TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT FRACTURE IN ADVANCED WROUGHT

INGOT METALLURGY, AND SPRAY DEPOSITED ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff

Graduate Student: Michael J. Haynes; PhD (direct) candidate

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: A. P. Reynolds (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: September, 1992

Completion Date: March, 1997

Project #1

e CRYOGENIC TEMPERATURE EFFECTS ON THE DEFORMATION AND

FRACTURE OF A1-Li-Cu-In ALLOYS

Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff

Graduate Student: John A. Wagner; PhD candidate and NASA-LaRC

employee

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contacts: W.B. Lisagor (Metallic Materials) and J.C.

Newman (Mechanics of Materials)

Start Date: June, 1987

Anticipated Completion Date: June, 1997

Project #2

. EFFECTS OF AGING AND TEMPERATURE ON THE DUCTILE FRACTURE

OF AA2095 AND AA2195

Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff

Graduate Student: Cynthia L. Laeh; MS candidate and NASA- LaRC

employee

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contacts: W.B. Lisagor (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: August, 1990

Anticipated Completion Date: June, 1997

Project #3
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°

MECHANISMS OF LOCALIZED CORROSION AND STRESS CORROSION

CRACK INITIATION IN ADVANCED A1-Li-Cu ALLOYS

Faculty Investigators: G.E. Stoner and J.R. ScuUy

Graduate Student: Brian J. Connolly; PhD candidate

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: M. Domack

Start Date: May, 1996

Anticipated Completion Date: May, 1999

Project #4

METALLURGICAL FACTORS CONTROLLING STRESS CORROSION CRACKING

IN AA2096 AND C155

Faculty Investigator: John R. Seully

Graduate Student: Leigh Ann Pawlick; PhD Candidate

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: W.B. Lisagor and D.L. Dicus (Metallie Materials)

Start Date: May, 1997

Anticipated Completion Date: May, 1999

Cosponsor: Virginia CIT

Project #5

6a. MECHANISMS OF DEFORMATION AND FRACTURE IN HIGH STRENGTH

TITANIUM ALLOYS: EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE AND DISSOLVED

HYDROGEN

Faculty Investigators: R. P. Gangloff

Graduate Student: Sean P. Hayes; Phi) Candidate

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: W. Brewer (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: September, 1994

Completion Date: September, 1997

Project #6a

6b. MECHANISMS OF DEFORMATION AND FRACTURE IN HIGH STRENGTH

TITANIUM ALLOYS: EFFECTS OF TEMPERATURE AND

MICROSTRUCTURE

Faculty Investigators: E. A. Starke, Jr.

Graduate Student: Susan M. Kazanjian, PhD Candidate

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: To be determined (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: January, 1995

Completion Date: December, 1998

Project #6b
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o DETERMINATION OF THE CORROSIVE SPECIES FOUND WITHIN AIRCRAFT

LAP-SPLICE JOINTS

Faculty Investigators: R.G. Kelly

Graduate Assistant: Karen S. Lewis, M.S. Candidate

UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering

NASA-LaRC Contact: R.S. Piaseik

Start Date: July, 1996

Completion Date: July, 1999

Project #7

AEROSPACE MATERIALS SCIENCE

Q EVALUATION OF WIDE-PANEL ALUMINUM ALLOY EXTRUSIONS

Faculty Investigator: John A. Weft

Graduate Student: Mark T. Lyttle, Ph.D. Candidate

UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering

NASA-LaRC Contact: T. T. Bales (Metallic Materials)

Start Date: January, 1994

Completion Date: May, 1997

Project #8

, EFFECTS OF TEXTURE AND PRECIPITATES ON MECHANICAL

PROPERTY ANISOTROPY OF A1-Cu-Mg-X ALLOYS

Faculty Investigators: E.A. Starke, Jr. and G.J. Shiflet

Graduate Student: None

Post Doctoral Research Associate: B. Skrotzki, H.Hargarter

UVa Department: Materials Science and Engineering

NASA-LaRC Contact: W.B. Lisagor

Start Date: January, 1995

Completion Date: To be determined

Project #9

MECHANICS OF MATERIALS FOR LIGHT AEROSPACE STRUCTURES

10. FREQUENCY-DEPENDENT FATIGUE CRACK PROPAGATION IN 7000
SERIES ALUMINUM ALLOYS IN AN AGGRESSIVE ENVIRONMENT

Faculty Investigator: R.P. Gangloff

Graduate Student: Z. Gasem, Ph.D. Candidate

UVa Department: MS&E

NASA-LaRC Contact: R.S. Piaseik (Mechanics of Materials)

Start Date: January, 1992

Anticipated Completion Date: December, 1997

Project #11
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RESEARCH PROGRESS AND PLANS (July 1 to December 31, 1996)

Research progress, recorded during the period from July 1, 1996 to December 31,

1996, is summarized for each project in the following sections° The standard format includes

the program objective, recent progress, conclusions, and immediate milestones.

Project #1: TIME-TEMPERATURE DEPENDENT FRACTURE IN ADVANCED

ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Faculty Investigator:

Graduate Assistant:

UVa Department:

NASA-LaRC Contact:

Start Date:

Completion Date:

Employment:

Richard P. Gangloff

Michael J. Haynes, (direct) Ph.D. candidate

MS&E

W.B. Lisagor and D.L. Dieus

September, 1992

March, 1997

Texas Instruments

Objectives

The first goal of this Ph.D. research is to characterize the initiation and growth fracture

toughness of AA2519-type alloys as a ftmetion of temperature. A second goal is to establish the

microscopic fracture mechanisms at ambient and elevated temperatures by studying the evolution

of mierovoid nueleation_ void growth, and shear instability controlled coalescence. A third goal

is to evaluate and improve a critical strain-critical distance mieromeehanieal model of mierovoid-

based fracture.

Background and Problem Statement

A significant effort is currently aimed at developing advanced aluminum alloys for

elevated temperature aerospace applications, particularly for airframes such as the high speed

civil transport °_l. Since existing precipitation hardened aluminum alloys (e.g., 2024, 7075/7475

and 2090/8090) may not be sufficient to meet mierostruetural stability combined with

strength/toughness requirements, new compositions of wrought ingot metallurgy, spray

deposited, and rapidly solidified powder metallurgy (RS/PM) alloys are under development. As

promising compositions are determined, it is necessary to characterize the critical effects of

loading rate and temperature on fracture toughness and creep-fatigue damage tolerance, and to
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establish metallurgical fracture mechanisms and predictive micromechanical models for such

properties.

Technical Approach

Research is currently focused on two alloy sheets from the advanced ingot metallurgy

class: 1) aluminum alloy (AA) 2519+Mg+Ag-T87: A1-5.75Cu-0.52Mg-0.30Mn-0.49Ag-0.16Zr-

0.09V-0.06Fe-0.05Si by wt% and 2) C416-T8: A1-5.4Cu-0.5Mg-0.5Ag-0.3Mn-0.12Zr-0.07Fe-

0.05Si by wt%.

The general approach was outlined in past renewal proposals t3-rl. In summary, our

approach focuses on:

(1) Characterizing the microstrueture of as-received alloys through optical, scanning electron,

and transmission electron microscopy.

(2) Implementing J-Integral fracture mechanics methods and direct current potential drop

(DCPD) crack length measurements on compact tension (C(T)) specimens to determine

equivalent (LEFM) fracture initiation toughness (Kaci) and propagation resistance (Kj-Aa)

at ambient and elevated temperatures.

(3) Establishing microstruetural fracture paths and mechanisms through quantitative SEM

fractography, fracture surface reconstructions, deformed tensile-bar profiles, crack-tip

profiles, and transmission electron microscopy.

(4) Performing uniaxial compression tests to determine yield strength, strain hardening

exponent and strain rate sensitivity for use in modeling.

(5) Employing smooth and notched tensile tests to estimate intrinsic fracture strains as a

function of stress state triaxiality.

(6) Evaluating the predictive capabilities of micromechanieal models in explaining the

temperature dependence of ductile fracture initiation toughness, Kncl.

Progress During the Reporting Period

The results for this period axe divided into two sections. Section I discusses research on

C416-T8 that was an element of the manuscript, "Elevated Temperature Fracture Toughness of
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A1-Cu-Mg-AgAlloys: CharacterizationandModeling"(submittedto MetaUurgieal Transactions

A and currently in review) t71. Section II explains why fracture strain rises with temperature for

AA2519+Mg+Ag, based on the temperature dependence of void sheet formation.

Section I: Fracture Toughness Behavior of C416-T8

Temperature and displacement-rate dependent fracture toughness of AA2519+Mg+Ag

and the governing microvoid fracture mechanisms were the subject of previous NASA-LaRC

sponsored research, as summarized in an archival publication t71, past proposals t3zl, and past

progress reports |8"_21.This section discusses parallel work on C416 sheet. New conclusions are

listed below and discussed.

1. Replicate Kj-Aa measurements for C(T) specimens of C416 exhibit significant scatter,

related to out-of-plane crack growth.

Figure 1 displays three replicate Kj-Aa curves for 2.3 mm thick C(T) specimens of C416,

which were fractured at 25°C and a load line displacement rate of 0.26 _trn/see. Two of the R-

curves agree, but the third exhibits significantly higher crack growth resistance. Research at the

NASA Langley Research Center correlated this enhanced crack growth resistance to cracks that

deviate from the Mode I fracture plane (out-of-plane) tt31. The C(T) specimen corresponding to

the highest R-curve in Figure 1 exhibited out-of-plane crack growth, while the other two

specimens did not, consistent with the findings of NASA. We do not know the cause of out-of-

plane crack growth.

2. Compared to AA2519+Mg+Ag, C416 with a reduced Cu content and a lower volume

fraction of undissolved 0 particles exhibits significantly higher initiation (Kjlci) and

growth (Kj 2ram) toughnesses between 75 and 150°C.

The superior initiation and growth toughnesses of C416 over AA2519+Mg+Ag are

established in Figures 2(a) and 2(b), which plot Kjxci and Kj 2_ versus temperature, respectively.

While Knc i and Kj 2_ are comparable for the two alloys at 25°C, they are dearly higher for C416

between 75 and 150°C. The low value of Knci for C416 at 175°C is not understood. Higher

values of toughness for C416 are consistent with the reduction in size of 0 constituents, which

was observed by optical metallography t71. However, a reduced constituent spacing for C416
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results in comparabletoughnessesat ambient temperatures. This reducedspacing is less

importantat elevatedtemperaturesdueto stressrelaxationatthesmallerconstituents.

3. Fracture of C416 evolves by primary void nucleation at small constituents, followed by

moderate void growth, secondary void nucleation at dispersoids, and void sheeting.

Primary void nucleation at large constituents, analogous to that seen in

.4A2519+Mg+Ag, was rare.

Microvoid coalescence is the dominant fracture mechanism in AA2519+Mg+Ag and

C416 at both ambient and elevated temperatures, as illustrated in Figures 3(a) and 3(b)

respectively. A trimodal distribution of dimple sizes characterizes each surface. The population

of largest dimples (5 to 30 _tm in diameter) on the AA2519+Mg+Ag surface (Fig. 3(a)) is

associated with primary void initiation and growth from the large undissolved 0 particles, with

some contribution from manganese and iron bearing constituents. Intermediate sized dimples are

associated with void nucleation and growth from the population of small constituent particles.

The primary dimples in C416 are of intermediate size (Fig. 3(b)), consistent with their smaller

constituents.

The smallest dimples in both alloys coalesce to form void sheets (indicated by "vs" in

Figs. 3(a) and 3(b)) and are associated with the nucleation and growth of voids from submieron

dispersoid particles. Another observed feature is intergranular or grain boundary ductile fracture

(marked by "i" in Fig. 3(b)).

The relative amounts of these four features vary for the two alloys. Quantitative fracture

surface information was derived for C416 and AA2519+Mg+Ag fractured at 25°C, from

montages composed of thirty 1000X fractographs (not shown). The percentage of grid points

associated with dimples nucleated from large constituents, dimples nucleated from small

constituents, and dimples nucleated as void sheets are 38.2%, 18.6%, and 41.4% respectively.

The remaining 1.8% is from intergranular fracture. For C416, the percentage of grid points for

large constituent dimples is very small (2.5%). Primary void nucleation and growth in this alloy

is controlled by smaller constituents, which account for 57.4% of the grid points. The remaining

grid points are divided between void sheets (24.8%) and intergranular fracture (15.3%). Clearly,
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the absenceof the largestconstituentsin AA2519+Mg+Ag removesa detrimentalfeatureand

altersthefractureprocess.

The extent of primary void growth (the ratio of the dimple radius (RD)to the particle

radius (R0)was measuredfor both alloys and is higher for C416. For AA2519+Mg+Ag, RD

equals9.2+0.7l_rn,Roequals2.85+_0.08lxm,andRt/Roequals3.2+0.2(errorrangesarebasedon

the t-distribution and a 95% confidencelevel). For C416,RD equals4.8+0.4 lxm, which is

substantiallysmallerthanprimaryvoid sizesin AA2519+Mg+Ag. However,RD/Roishigherfor

C416,sinceRoequals0.99+0.02l_m.

Section II: Temperature Dependent Void-Sheet Formation

The temperature dependence of void-sheet formation, and its effect on the temperature

dependence of fracture strain for AA2519+Mg+Ag, is the subject of a manuscript currently in

preparation for Metallurgical Transactions A. The conclusions from this manuscript are listed

below, and new findings are discussed.

1. At 25°C, nearly all dispersoids nucleate secondary voids in a band of strain localization

between primary voids (denoted intravoid strain localization or ISL). The number

densities of dispersoids and void-sheet dimple centers are nearly equal, and the

distributions of nearest-neighbor spacings are similar for both.

2. At elevated temperatures (150 to 175°C), the participation of dispersoids in secondary

void nucleation within an ISL band is greatly reduced. Thg number density of dimple

centers is six to eight times lower than the density of dispersoids, and the nearest-

neighbor spacing is three to four times higher.

3. Void nucleation at dispersoids occurs by particle fracture and particle/matrix decohesion.

Dispersoids just below notched-tensile bar fracture surfaces, but outside regions of strain

localization, nucleated voids infrequently suggesting that ISL is a prerequisite for profuse

voiding at dispersoids.

4. For AA2519+Mg+Ag deformed at 25°C, the flow stress and strain-hardening exponent

are insensitive to strain rate between 6.7x10 "5 and lxl0" s". As temperature increases to

1750C, or as the strain rate at 150°C decreases from lxl0" to 6.7x10 "5 s"t, the flow stress
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and strain-hardening exponent decrease monotonically. A temperature compensated

strain rate parameter (Zeef = _q)eff dominated by dislocation pipe diffusion below 175°C,

describes data at various temperatures and strain rates.

The strain-rate sensitivity of flow stress increases linearly with increasing temperature,

from near zero at 25°C to 0.022 at 175°C.

For dispersoid diameters between 0.1 and 0.4 _tm in AA2519+Mg+Ag, the HK stress

relaxation model predicts a transition from dislocation accumulation at dispersoids to

dislocation bypassing by climb as Zen decreases from 4.0x101+ to 6.5x10 t4 m "2, which is

consistent with a sharp decline in strain hardening as Zo_ decreases below lxl0 _7rn "2.

The globally applied strain necessary for particle/matrix decohesion is predicted to

increase sharply as temperature increases or strain rate decreases at elevated temperature,

due to a reduction in flow stress and strain hardening. The predicted increase corresponds

reasonably with the transition from dislocation accumulation to dislocation bypassing.

As temperature increases, modeling suggests that ISL and void sheeting are retarded and

fracture strain increases for AA2519+Mg+Ag, despite a decrease in material hardening

within an ISL band, because the strain to nucleate secondary voids increases sharply.

Increased fracture strain and retarded void sheeting with increased temperature were

established in a publication tTl and previous NASA-LaRC progress reports ts'_2l. The HK stress

relaxation model was also discussed previously tim. The remaining conclusions are amplified in a

section of void nucleation at dispersoids, a section on temperature and strain-rate dependent

deformation, and a section on modeling of temperature dependent void nucleation. The first

section summarizes new microstructural and fractographie findings, the second section reports

temperature and strain-rate dependent stress-strain behavior, and the third section employs a

continuum particle/matrix decohesion model to predict the temperature dependence of void

nucleation. Together, these three sections explain why fracture strain rises with temperature, by

characterizing the temperature and strain-rate dependence of plastic deformation and void

nucleation at dispersoids.
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Void Nucleation at Dispersoids: Dispersoid participation in void nucleation within an ISL band

decreases with increasing temperature for AA2519+Mg+Ag, as shown by Figures 4(a)-4(c). As

temperature increases from 25 to 150 and 175°C the nearest-neighbor spacing of dimples on void

sheets (Avs) increases and the number of dimples per unit area (NAvs) decreases. These quantities

are based on measurements from several fractographs. By assuming the thickness of the void-

sheet is roughly equivalent to the thickness of a TEM foil, Avs and NAvs are comparable to

equivalent values for dispersoids (Afoil and NA f°it) taken from several TEM micrographs. Nearly

all dispersoids nucleate voids within a void sheet at 25°C. The number densities of dispersoids

(NAe°il =0.82 _tm 2) and void-sheet dimples (NAvs =0.81 btm "2) are nearly equal, and a Avs of 0.68

_tm is only slightly higher than a AfoOtof 0.53 lxm. At elevated temperatures (150 and 175°C),

reduced void nucleation at dispersoids is reflected by values of NAvs (0.14 and 0.1 btm "2) and Avs

(1.74 and 2.08 _tm).

Dispersoids in AA2519+Mg+Ag nucleate voids by particle fracture (Figure 5(a)) and

particle/matrix decohesion (Figure 5(b)). Flom notched-tensile bars fractured at 25 or 150°C, we

observed the vast majority of voids well within 20 lxm of the fracture surface. Void nucleation at

dispersoids is infrequent, with only 8.2% and 1.8% of dispersoids nucleating voids at 25 and

150°C, respectively. Dispersoid participation is much higher on void-sheet fracture surfaces,

which implies that ISL is a prerequisite for profuse voiding at dispersoids.

Temperature and Strain-Rate Dependent Deformation: Stress(¢rn)-strain(s) behavior of

AA2519+Mg+Ag was measured as a function of temperature and strain rate with uniaxial

compression experiments. Compression samples were tested at temperatures ranging from 25 to

175°C and at actuator displacement rates corresponding to average strain rates between 6.7xl 0 .5

and 1.0xl0 _ s _. A temperature-compensated strain-rate parameter (Zefr) was employed to

consolidate results from different temperatures and strain-rates into one independent coefficient

parameter t_4]. The parameter Zeffis defined as the strain rate normalized by an effective diffusion

coefficient (D_ff) composed of bulk and dislocation pipe diffusion components. D_ff is given

by[14]:
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= exp QL2 +28x10 "6exp Qe 80 trlt 2 m 2s "1 [1]Deft l" 7x l O" exp[--_) + 6x107 [ RT

where QL1 (142 kJ/mol) and QLZ (115 kJ/mol) are activation energies for lattice self-diffusion at

hig h and intermediate temperatures, respectively, and Qp (82 k J/tool) is the activation energy for

dislocation-pipe diffusion. Temperature (T) is in units of Kelvin and R is the universal gas

constant. The flow-stress (6n) dependent term in brackets is an estimate of the fraction of atoms

participating in dislocation pipe-diffusion. Below 200°C, the dislocation pipe-diffusion term

dominates Dar. Table 1 lists calculated Z_fr for 16 compression tests in order of decreasing

magnitude.

Compression cr-e data were analyzed with the Ramberg-Osgood (R-O) constitutive

equation, which includes as fitting parameters a reference stress (cr0), a constant (_:), and the

inverse of the Ludwik strain hardening exponent (l/n). Total strain is given by: I_sl

1

O'fl . K'O'0 O'fl n

e = E + _ [2]E

where crn is the flow stress, and the first and second terms represent elastic (c e) and plastic strains

(eP), respectively. Over a range of plastic strain (0.008 < ep < 0.05), 1/n was determined as the

linear regression slope of ep versus _n plotted logarithmically. The linear regression intercept is a

function of K, Co, E, and I/n, and a physically realistic cr0 was calculated from it by setting _:

equal to 1.

The stress-strain behavior is independent of strain rate between 6.7x10 "5 and 1.0xl0 "_ s"_,

as reflected by nearly equal values of t_o and 1/n (Table 1). As temperature increases, or as

strain rate at 150°C decreases from 1.0xl0 _ s "_to 6.7x10 s s-_, cr0 and n decrease monotonically

and reflect a decreasing resistance to plastic flow (Table 1). The R-O constitutive parameters t_o

and 1/n are relevant to modeling of void nucleation of dispersoids.
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Modeling of Temperature-Dependent Dispersoid/Matrix Decohesion: Argon and eoworkers

employed the criterion that void nucleation by decohesion occurs when the interracial stress (ty_)

exceeds the interfacial strength (t_i*)[161:

O'l = crm+crj/ >- o'_ [3]

where Cm is the mean or hydrostatic stress acting on the dispersoid/matrix interface and t_ is the

magnitude of stress induced at the north and south poles of the particle/matrix interface due to

(deviatoric) plastic flow around a rigid inclusion. The plastic component of the Ramberg-

Osgood relationship (Eq. 2) def'mes the dependence of t_a on _', and can be combined with Eq. 3

to determine the void nucleation strain (_P) as a function of R-O parameters, cm/crn, and _xr:

1

8,, > ---_\(l + tr,,,i cra)o.o} [4]

where (_m/O'fl is known as the stress-state triaxiality. Void nucleation is implicitly driven by

plastic strain.

It is necessary to estimate or1* for dispersoid/matrix interfaces in AA2519+Mg+Ag

because _np depends strongly on this parameter. To obtain a lower bound estimate of t_i, a

eircumferentially notched tensile bar (t_m/Crn=l.13) of AA2519+Mg+Ag was deformed at 25°C to

a plastic strain of 0.08 (based on diametral contraction and Bddgrnan's analysistm), interrupted,

and unloaded. An FEM study suggests that _P at the center of the notch root is half of the

Bridgman strain, or 0.04 °81. The notched bar was sectioned to the midplane, polished, and ion

milled to remove polishing artifacts. For several fields of view, void nucleation was not

observed for magnifications as high as 10,000X. Based on the given t_m/Cr_ and a lower bound

plastic nucleation strain (_P(25C)) of 0.04, a lower bound t_I' of 1159 MPA was calculated from

Eq. 4 with E equal to 72.4 GPa, lc equal to 1, % equal to 497 MPa, and 1/n equal to 17.5.
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As temperatureincreases,cr_° is assumedto decreasein proportionto E, which is justified

by observations that E correlates with interracial energyt191. Assuming that E for

AA2519+Mg+Ag displays the same temperature dependence as E for pure aluminum t2°l, lower

bound tri ° values at 25, 50,75, 100, 125, 150, and 175°C equal 1160, 1130, 1100, 1080, 1060,

1040, and 1020 MPA, respectively.

Employing Eq. 4, estimates of temperature-dependent cry"and E, and R-O flow properties from

Table I, _P is estimated as a function of Ze_r for tr,_/crn equal to 1.13 (a reasonable estimate of the

stress-state triaxiality in an ISL band[211). Figure 6 plots a relative nueleation strain (_,P

normalized by _(25C)) which remains constant at 1 between Z¢_rvalues of 2x102n m "2 and lxl016

m "s, increases rapidly as Zofr decreases below lxl016 m -2, and rapidly approaches a very high ratio

at lxl013 m "_. At 175°C and a strain rate of 7x10 "s s"_ (Zm=2.Sxl013 m'2), _P/_' (25C) equals

536.7 and is not plotted. A relative nucleation strain was chosen to highlight the temperature-

dependence of void nucleation, since the absolute nucleation strain is clouded by substantial

uneertainty in cry'. Figure 6 indicates that void nueleation at dispersoids becomes exceedingly

difficult as temperature increases above a critical value, depending on the strain rate.

For the AA2519+Mg+Ag specimens that produced the fracture surfaces studied, a rough

estimate of the strain rate in notched-tensile bar experiments or in fracture mechanics

experiments (30 lxm ahead of a crack-tip) is 6.7x10 "s s "_ tTl. For this strain rate, high strains are

required to reach cry' and nucleate voids at 150°C or above, due to reduced flow stress and strain

hardening. However, if strain rate increases by a factor of 10 or more due to ISL, flow stress and

strain hardening increase significantly and try' is reached at lower strains.

It is crucial to note that the prediction in Figure 6 is only semi-quantitative given the

uncertainty in the absolute value and temperature dependence of err*. If a new reference

nucleation strain of three times the original value is chosen (_P(25C)=0.11), t_1' is calculated as

1240 MPa at 25°C. Assuming the same temperature dependence of cry', a similar curve is

predicted (Figure 6), but it is shifted to higher Z_n (lower temperature or higher strain rate) by

about an order of magnitude. However, within the constraint of reasonable estimates of cr1' and

its temperature dependence, there is always a sharp increase in the nucleation strain for

AA2519+Mg+Ag when cr0 and n fall below critical levels. Deeohesion of dispersoid/matrix
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interfacesin AA2519+Mg+Ag becomesexceedinglydifficult abovesomecritical temperature.

Decohesionis still possible,however, if strain-rateincreases. We proposethat reducedvoid

nucleation at dispersoidsat elevated temperatureretardsvoid-sheet coalescence,enhances

primary void growth,andresultsin ahigherfracturestrain.

Tasks for the Next Reporting Period

Michael Haynes' Ph.D. work will be completed in the Spring of 1997. The majority of the

research effort during this period will involve writing the Ph.D. dissertation and archival

publications.
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Table 1 - Flow and Hardening Properties over a Range of Temperatures and Strain-Rates; lc=1

Temperature _/D_ %s crns_ ao

C°C) (s-I) (m"-) CMPa) (MPa) fMPa)

l/n y

25 1.03xlO "l 2.1xlO 2_ 470 527

25 1.06xlO "2 2.1xlO 2° 470 532

25 1.06xlO "3 2.1x1019 474 534

25 1.05x10 "4 2.1x1018 477 529

25 6.67x10 "5 1o3x10 Is 457 529

50 7.04x10 "s 1.1x1017 433 511

150 1.02x10 "1 1.1x1017 432 491

75 7.03x10 "s 1.2x1016 453 504

150 1.09x10 "2 1.2x10 _6 400 474

150 1.15x10 -2 1.3x10 t6 440 476

100 6.62x10 "s 1.8x10 _s 437 485

150 1.08x10 "3 1.3x10 Is 421 461

125 6.44x10 "s 3.5x1014 425 456

150 1.05x10 "4 1.3x1014 422 455

150 6.71x10 "s 8.5x10 _s 421 444

175 7.06x10 "s 2.8x1013 374 405

496 17.9 373.1

498 17.1 375.4

500 17.4 381.8

495 17.4 369.6

494 17.7 389.6

474 16.4 400.0

469 25.1 280.1

471 20.4 286.4

448 21.3 314.5

459 29.5 237.0

463 23.6 259.8

447 41.1 155.0

436 23.4 190.3

445 62.0 109.4

434 48.8 115.8

396 41.2 83.0
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Figure 1 - Replicate resistance curves for C(T) specimens of 2.3 mm thick C416-T8 fractured

at 25°C. Load-line displacement rate = 0.26 _trn/see.
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Figure 2 - Temperature-dependencies of a) initiation (Kj_cl) and b) growth (I(j 2mm) toughnesses

for AA2519+Mg+Ag-T87 and C416-T8. Load-line displacement rate = 0.26 _trn/sec.
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a)

b)

Figure 3 - SEM fractographs demonstrating microvoid fracture in a) AA2519+Mg+Ag-T87 and b)
C416-T8.
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Figure 4 - SEM fractographs from C(T) specimens illustrating the morphology of dimples

on void sheet surfaces at (a) 25°C, (b) 150°C, and (c) 175°C. (a), (b), and (c), are

tilted 75 °, 47 °, and 450 , respectively away from the fracture plane about an axis

parallel to the crack front, and crack growth is from right to left.
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a)

b)

Figure 5 - Nucleation ofmicrovoids at dispersoids at 25°C by: a) dispersoid fracture and

b) interface decohesion. The loading direction is vertical.
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Figure 6 - Predicted temperature and strain-rate dependence of the effective plastic strain to,

nucleate voids at dispersoids, based on compressive flow properties and

particle/matrix decohesion at a critical interfacial stress. Nucleation strains are

normalized by a reference nucleation strain, _-.P (25C), at which an ambient

temperature interfacial strength is calculated. The model shows results for two

values of _-np (25C).
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Project #2: LOCALIZED CORROSION AND STRESS CORROSION CRACK

INITIATION IN ADVANCED AI-Li-Cu ALLOYS

Faculty Investigators:

Graduate Student (Ph.D.):

NASA-LaRc Contact:

Start Date:

Completion Date (approximate):

G.E. Stoner and J.R. ScuUy

Brian J. Connolly

M.S. Domack (Metallic Materials)

May 1996

May 1999

Problem Statement

Previous projects sponsored by this grant have concentrated on the intrinsic factors which

lead to environmental cracking of A1-Li-Cu alloys (e.g. 2090 and 2095) due to either dissolution

assisted stress corrosion, hydrogen embrittlement, or some combination of the two [1-11].

MicrostructuraYtemper, chemical-electrochemical, as well as hydrogen absorption and trapping at

various energy states have been explored for 2090 and in some instances 2095 along with

characterization of the local crack chemistry and fractography. Efforts have also been conducted to

understand possible beneficial effects of minor alloying additions (e.g., Zn) [3,9]. This diversity of

approach was successful in providing information and techniques appropriate for examination of

environment-assisted fracture mechanisms. However, previous projects did not enable clear

separation of initiation from propagation. Nor did they enable the complete analysis of SCC in an

A1-Li-Cu alloy system from the standpoint of local corrosion and its possible transition to

intergranular corrosion and stress corrosion; with focus on the critical localized corrosion

"condition" that causes SCC initiation. This project is our first attempt to investigate this transition

in a manner which enables more complete understanding of localized corrosion, the transition to

stress corrosion, short crack growth behavior, and, in a separate project [Seully/Pawliek, 1997],

long crack behavior. The two projects will provide mierostructural and electrochemical

information concerning: the critical factors that cause initiation of localized corrosion, the critical

factors that govern the transition to environment-assisted cracking, and, possibly, define crack

growth rate-stress intensity relationships for short cracks. The investigation will focus on some of

the latest variants of A1-Li-Cu-X alloys (AA 2096 and C155 or C255), with AA 2090 as a
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control/comparisonmaterial.Theprojectwill alsoprovidethe foundationuponwhich future life-

predictionprotocolsinvolvingthetransitionfromlocalizedcorrosionto SCCmaybebuilt.

Overall ProjectObjectives

The objectiveof this researchproject is to understandthe mechanismsfor localized

corrosionand the critical factorsgoverningthe transitionto initiation of environment-assisted

crackingof selectedadvancedA1-Li-Cualloys. Thesusceptibilityof alloysAA2096andC155to

stresscorrosioncrackinitiationwill bedefinedin termsof selectedmetallurgical(i.e.,composition,

agingconditionand subsequentstrengtheningprecipitatedevelopment,constituentparticles,and

specimenorientation),electrochemical(i.e., appliedpotential, localizedcorrosionsite identity,

size(depth)and propagationrate), chemical(i.e., maeroeelland mieroeeUcompositions),and

mechanical(i.e.,dynamicstrainrate,stress/strainstate,localizedcorrosionflaw sizeandgeometry)

variables.Particularemphasiswill begivento theroleof Ag.

Technical Approach

Materials

.The following alloys will be investigated: C155 (approx. 3.1% Cu, 1.8% Li, 0.35% Mg,

0.16% Zr, 0.6% Mn, 0.35% Zn max wt. pet.) and 2096 (approx. 3.0% Cu, 1,.9% Li, 0.8% Mg,

0.18% Zr, 0.6% Ag, 0.25% Zn max. wt. pet.). These alloys have approximately the same Cu/Li

ratio, but 2096 contains Ag. However, it is recognized that Mn will getter some Cu in C155 to

form coarse constituents; this will alter the effective Cu/Li ratio. C155 has not been obtained from

Alcoa. AA 2096 extrusions in the T3 and T8 tempers have been obtained from M. Domaek. All

under aged tempers in this study are heated to 160 C.

Experimental Approach

In a preliminary effort, the localized corrosion behavior of the AA 2096 and C155 alloys will be

characterized in the T3, various UA and PA conditions. The following test procedures will be used

to achieve conventional characterization of the localized corrosion properties in deaerated 0.6 M

NaCI solution:
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• Determinationof pitting potentials by the potentiodynamicmethod, electrochemical

scratch/repassivationmethod,and/or a physical scratch/repassivationmethod.A straining

electrodepolarizationexperimentwill be conductedto determinecritical potentialsin the

presenceof dynamicplasticdeformationwhichproducesfilm rupture.

• Determinationof open circuit potentialsin aeratedand deaerated0.6 M NaCI and in a

chromateh_ibited NaC1solutionto ascertaintempersexpectedto pit atOCPwhenimmersed

in 0.6M NaC1.Determineapproximatepit growthratesby serialremoval/imageanalysis,or

other means.

Determine the effects of pit size/depth on repassivation potential for AA2090 and AA2096

by utili_'ag the cyclic potentiodynamie test method followed by optical analysis of pit sizes

and distributions. From this analysis pit size will be related to charge passed.

One initial goal of this effort will be to ascertain whether or not SCC susceptible

alloy/temper/environments can be clearly linked with standard lucalized corrosion characteristics.

The follow-on effort to the above basic tests will involve characterizing pit current noise associated

with potential holds at aerated open circuit potentials using advanced electrochemical methods [12].

This second goal will be to make a connection between pit growth/repassivation/depth characteristics

and the SCC susceptibility of certain alloys/tempers/environments. The goal of this effort will be to

ascertain whether SCC susceptible alloy/temper/environments can be dearly linked with certain

more detailed localized corrosion characteristics.

Following characterization of the conditions for localized corrosion in standard laboratory SCC

environments, the conditions for localized corrosion behavior will be established in more realistic

precursor "macroeell" local chemistry environments and refined local environments using advanced

electrochemical diagnostics (fast current transient detection and electrochemical noise) [12]. This

latter effort will be more suitable to life-prediction where environments are less aggressive than

standard laboratory environments.

The next phase will involve application of mechanical variables such as dynamic strain rate,

stress/strain state, and/or cyclic strain to define windows of susceptibility to crack initiation using

blunt notch specimens. Selected exposure/tempor/mechanieal conditions to be investigated will be

guided by the SCC screening underway. This task will initially utilize ex-situ crack initiation
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detectionby metallographiesectioning,SEM techniques,andthe breakingloadmethod,but will

also include in the latter stagesof 1997 in-situ real time detection using a long focal length

microscope. This microscope was cost shared in the 1996 budget by U.Va.-SEAS. This

microscope, coupled with electrochemical current detection, will enable us to characterize the

critical corrosion site "condition" and mierostructural identity that initiates SCC.

In subsequent years, attempts will be made to determine threshold stress intensities and possibly

growth rates from short cracks optically sized. This will allow us to ascertain any evidence of

differences between the behaviors of short versus long cracks, i.e. a "chemical crack length" effect.

Does Ag affect the localized corrosion behavior to influence SCC initiation?

A key focus of this project will be to identify the role of silver in SCC resistance (if

observed). The Ag containing alloy will be compared to the non-Ag alloy. The aim will be to

understand whether Ag alters electrochemical activity and, possibly, SCC resistance relative to AA

2090. Therefore, in addition to performing the traditional localized corrosion tests described above,

metastable pit growth rates and the criteria for transition to stable pitting will be defined using the

procedures developed in the NASA LA2ST project conducted by Sheldon Pride [12]. Outputs will

include:

Electrochemical criteria for pit stabilization for Ag vs. non-Ag containing alloys; based on the

Ipi/rpit ratio. If this ratio remains the same for both alloys, then the conclusion can be made that

the same critical pit solution (simulated by concentrated A1CI 3 is required to stabilize pits in Ag

vs. non-Ag alloys. If this ratio differs with Ag additions, then the following experiment is

proposed.

The anodic dissolution rate inside of pits can be defmed by conducting polarization

experiments in concentrated A1CI_ (simulating the environment inside a pit). Anodic

dissolution rates in solutions ranging from 0.01 to 6M A1C13 (sat) are proposed to determine

whether Ag alters the critical concentration required for pit stabilization by altering the E -

log0) dissolution behavior of the alloy. P,,eeall that the critical pit concentration causes a

transition from passivity to active dissolution.
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Recent Findings

Recent work has shown that AA2096 is susceptible to SCC in the UA4 and UA8 tempers

When exposed to a 0.6 M NaC1 alternate immersion environment (see Figure 1). Moreover, Figure

1 illustrates that the 8 day NaC1/CO2 pre-exposure did not produce cracking in the susceptible

UA4 and UA8 tempers. The question is raised as to why SCC occurred in the AI test but not the

pre-exposure test; does localized corrosion differ, or do differences lie elsewhere? Figure 2

displays breaking load data for AA2090 UA-B pre-exposed 8 days in 0.6 M NaC1 + 2 days 100%

RIt CO2 under constant strain (G49), and alternate immersion 0.6 M NaC1 (60 days planned if no

failure) under constant strain (G49). Here again we see a distinct difference in the results. The

pre-exposure tensile specimens display a high breaking load value while the specimens exposed to

the AI environment all failed, between 2 and 6 days. Therefore an effort was made to determine

whether or not differences in localized corrosion behavior plays a governing role in this behavior.

Cyclic potentiodynamie scans with varying vertex current densities were performed on AA 2096

(T3, UA4, UA8, and UA12) and AA 2090 (UA-B) in order to determine the effect of pit size on

repassivation potential. Test coupons (1 mm 2) were subjected to vertex current densities from 5

_tA/cm 2 to lmA/em 2. The subsequent repassivation potentials were recorded and maximum pit

size was quantified using post-test optical image analysis. Figure 3 indicates that the repassivation

potential decreases with increasing maximum pit size for all materials and tempers. It should be

noted that AA2096 T3 displays slightly more positive repassivation potentials as a function of pit

size, while the relationship between repassivation potential and pit size for AA2096 UA4, UA8,

and UA12 is indistinguishable, lying within the same scatter band. Data for AA2090B lies

between AA2096 T3 and the 2096 under aged tempers, although there is no statistical verification

of this.

It is important to understand the electrochemical relationship between total charge

(integrated applied anodic current density with respect to time) and pit geometry. When this is

known, a critical pit condition can, in theory, be "dialed in" and SCC initiation in smooth or blunt

notched specimens should be observed in susceptible tempers if initiation is controlled by pit size.

Figure 2 also displays the breaking load data for several tensile specimens where a given

maximum pit radius is distributed galvanostatieally upon the notch. Maximum pit sizes of 108.4

_tm and 306 _tm were used in two conditions:
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1) themaximumpit sizewasdistributedgalvanostaticallyon to thenotchof thetensile

specimen,aftertheelectrochemicalexperimentthetensilespecimenwasimmediately

ultrasonicallycleanedin DI waterandmethanol,followedby performingthebreaking

loadmethodin adesiccatedenvironment.Thisexperimentdeterminedthemechanical

affectof pit size alone on the breaking load of the material assuming minimal alteration

of intrinsic fracture toughness.

2) the maximum pit size was distributed galvanostatically on to the notch of a tensile

specimen under constant strain (G49), exposed for 2 days in 100% RH CO2, followed by

the breaking load method in a desiccated environment. This experiment replicates the 8

day exposure test except that the pit size is applied more quickly.

From these observations it can be postulated that the specimens pre-exposed to NaC1 for 8 days +

2 days CO2 failed at a lower breaking load than the control tensile specimen due solely to the pit

size (no SCC). However, the 2090 UA material experienced SCC both when exposed to CO 2

during AI and after pits were distributed galvanostatically when exposed to CO2. Please note that

the specimen exposed to CO2 for 2 days with 108.4 mm pits failed during removal from the G49

test rig. This result must be duplicated before further comment can be made. (It should be noted

that pits as large as 306 _tm were never seen on the tensile specimens after exposure testing: AI

and NaC1/CO 2 pre-exposure.) Therefore, the results suggest that pit size and depth is a factor but

does not exclusively control SCC crack initiation in susceptible A1-Li-Cu tempers. Further work

must be done to confirm this conclusion but it is supported by the observation that alternate

immersion SCC failures (in 2 to 6 days for AA2090 UA) appears to have smaller pits than after

the 8 day pre-exposure. It should also be noted that a 306 lxm pit (galvanostatieally applied) did

not trigger the most severe cracking.

Research Objectives For 1996-1997

The second year should then begin to yield information regarding pit/notch configuration or

other localized corrosion condition (growth rate) causing transition to environmental crack growth,

the understanding of which will be the main objective of this project.
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Future Work

Second Year

- Further determination of critical potentials (i.e., repassivation, and breakdown/pitting)

using a straining electrode polarization experiment will be performed in order to discern the effect

of dynamic plastic strain which produces localized film rupture. Recent evidence revealed a

distinct difference in corrosion morphology (strained vs unstrained condition) when a test coupon

is galvanostatieally subjected to 35.79 amp*see (306 lxm maximum pit radius).

- As stated above AA2096 UA4 and UA8 are susceptible to SCC attack in AI

environments. It should be noted that the UA4 temper cracks in 0.6 M NaC1 alternate immersion

between 10 and 16 days (Seully/Pawlick 1997). This exposure time is comparable to the pre-

exposure testing in NaC1/CO2. No SCC failure was seen in the pre-exposure environment and the

breaking load data measured after exposure did not vary statistically with the control ease (see

Figure 1). It will be an important goal for the next year to determine whether differences in

localized corrosion involved in the AI environment compared to the pre-exposure in NaC1 control

SCC initiation or whether differences lie elsewhere. This goal will be accomplished in part

through a 'dissection' of the AI test. Serial time immersions will be conducted followed by a

detailed optical analysis of the sectioned notched tensile bar specimen. This analysis will provide

insight in identifying the critical corrosion site needed for SCC initiation. TDS will identify

whether differences in hydrogen absorption control SCC (Scully/Pawliek).

- Conditions for localized corrosion behavior will be characterized in precursor macroeell

local chemistry environments and refined local environments using advanced electrochemical

diagnostics (i.e., monitoring of current transient).

- Mechanical variables such as dynamic strain rate, stress state, and/or cyclic strain will be

superimposed with environment in order to define a 'window' of susceptibility to stress corrosion

crack initiation using blunt notch specimens. These experiments will be guided by preliminary

screening of SCC properties conducted in conjunction with (Seully/Pawliel_ Project). As such,

preliminary crack initiation studies will be conducted either in the NaC1/CO_ pre-exposure

environment or analogous chromate inhibited NaCI environment on AA 2090-UA ST specimens

to correlate SCC initiation with localized corrosion "conditions". MetaUographie sectioning and

SEM analysis will be employed to detect crack initiation ex-situ. In-situ detection of crack
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initiation will be accomplishedusing a longfocal lengthmicroscopeandelectrochemicalcurrent

monitoring.

Third Year

- Threshold stress intensities and growth rates from short cracks will be determined to

ascertain any evidence of differences between the behaviors of short versus long cracks (i.e., a

chemical crack length effect).

- In addition to performing the traditional localized corrosion tests described above, given

the more positive critical potentials of AA 2096 and its SCC resistance, metastable pit growth

rates and an electrochemical criterion for pit stabilization based on the Iplt/rplt ratio will be defined

for the Ag containing alloy (2096) and the non-Ag containing alloy (C155). If the Ipit/rpi t ratio

differs with Ag additions, polarization experiments in concentrated A1Cla will be performed to

define the anodic dissolution rates in a simulated pit environment. Anodic polarizations in

solutions ranging from 0.1 M to 6 M A1CI3 are proposed to determine whether Ag alters the

critical concentration required for pit stabilization by altering the dissolution kinetics of the alloy.

Payoff/Coordination

The proposed work will provide correlation's between localized corrosion and SCC initiation

that will lead to improved mechanistic understanding of the factors controlling the transition to SCC.

I_ for short cracks along with critical corrosion site flaw sizes will be obtained.

The two projects are designed to be complimentary, but not redundant. For perhaps the first

time a comprehensive understanding of the transition from localized corrosion to SCC initiation and

propagation may be achieved.

Investigation of the same two alloys will strengthen understanding of the roles of metallurgy,

processing and composition on SCC: (initiation versus propagation debate). Results from each

study will provide direct input to the other. Examples include:

• Characterization of local macroeell chemistry developed in an alternate immersion double beam

bolt loaded configuration will provide guidance on environments for blunt notch SCC initiation

experiments.
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• Determination of windows of SCC initiation susceptibility will guide follow-on

conventionalSCCinitiationandgrowthtestconditions.

• The electrochemicalactivityof T, f2, or otherphasewith andwithoutpartitioningof Ag

maybecomparedandcontrastedto their functionashydrogentrappingstates. Clear

guidanceonalloy designmayemerge.

In summary,a coherentcomprehensivepicture of localized corrosionbehavior and the

transitionto SCCinitiationandgrowthwill bedeveloped.
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Control: no pre-exposure, breaking load method performed in dessicated N 2 {Mg(CIQ)2}

environmenL

Pre-exposure 8 days in 0.6 M NaCI + 2 days 100% RH CO 2 under constant strain utilizing

ASTM G49 test rig, followed by breaking load method in dessicated N 2 (Mg(CIO4) 2 environment.

108.4 pm maximum pit radius distributed galvanostatically upon the notch of a tensile specimen,
cleaned instantaeously after electrochemical experiment, breaking load method performed in

dessicated N z {Mg(CIO4)2} environment.

306 p.m maximum pit radius distributed galvanostatically upon the notch of a tensile specimen,
cleaned instantaneously at_er electrochemical experiment, breaking load performed in

dessicated N 2{Mg(CIO4)2} environment.

108.4 p.m maximum pit radius distributed galvanostatically upon the notch of a tensile specimen,
exposed to 100% RH CO 2 environment for 2 days under constant strain utilizing ASTM G49 test rig,

breaking load method performed in dessicated N 2{Mg(CIO4)2} environment.

306 p.m maximum pit radius distributed galvanostatically upon the notch of a tensile specimen,
exposed to 100% RH CO 2 environment for 2 days under constant strain utilizing ASTM G49 test rig,

breaking load method performed in dessicated N 2 {Mg(CIO4) 2} environment.

Alternate immersion ASTM G44 in 0.6 M NaCI for 60 days under constant strain utilizing

ASTM G49 test rig, breaking load method {dessicated N 2 environment} was then applied

to any test samples which had not failed.

Figure 2: Environmental and electrochemical SCC susceptabiiity testing on AA2090.
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Figure 3: Comparison of the relationships between the repassivation potential (ERP),

charge passed, and pit size for AA2090B, AA2096 T3, UA4, UA8, and UA12.
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Start Date: May 1997
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Objectives

This study seeks to characterize two selected alloys (AA 2096 with Ag; and C155 or C255 without

Ag) in order to clarify the various roles of alloyed Ag and 15' particles on localized corrosion and

SCC under controlled electrochemical conditions. The overall goal is to characterize stress

corrosion cracking behavior including Ktscc and stage II crack growth velocities as a function of

aging condition using fracture mechanics-based specimens in inhibited chloride solutions

(analogous to the Speidel curve). The effects of hydrogen assisted environmental cracking

(HEAC), if any, will be analyzed with Thermal Desorption Spectroscopy (TDS). Moreover, we

seek to examine on a fundamental level the differences between the aqueous SCC susceptibility of

these two alloys or selected other A1-Li-Cu-X alloys without Ag, (should important differences be

confirmed), and to understand the exact influence of Ag on SCC behavior. An inhibited chloride-

containing solution (preferably non-chromate) will be selected to minimize corrosion product

build upon the fracture surface which would obscure the determination of the fracture path by

SEM fraetography.

There is limited information on newly developed A1-Li-Cu-X alloys in regard to basic

mechanical behavior, SCC resistance, and mierostrueture. Therefore, the immediate goals

addressed over the past period of performance has been to determine the windows and conditions

under which AA2096 is susceptible to SCC in comparison to similar tempers of AA 2090.
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Background

The metallurgical factors governing the stress corrosion cracking behavior of emerging

advanced A1-Cu-Li-Ag and A1-Cu-Li-X alloys have not been well defined. The majority of the

data in the literature focuses on AA 2090 ti-51.Mechanism and controlling microstructural features

in the SCC of AA 2090 remain controversial in that several different microstructural features and

mechanism have been cited as governing the SCC resistance of 2090 and 2195 o-_. Shearable 8',

boundary T_ anodie dissolution, precipitate hydrogen trapping and/or hydriding have all been

suggested tl-_l. A strong role for Cu depletion at high angle grain boundaries was hypothesized for

2195 t61 and 2090 t71. Li content and Cu/Li ratio are important variables in SCC initiation and

growth. Formation of 8' can be suppressed at high Cu/Li ratios and low Li contents, or by Ag

additions, especially with higher aging temperatures o3._41 Alternatively, 8' formation may be

promoted even in the presence of Ag by low temperature long-term aging o43. Suppression of

shearable 8' can alter the deformation mode, reducing the chance for coplanar slip through strong

T_ plate precipitates [_51. Coplanar slip can affect the likelihood offihn rupture, hasbeen shown to

enhance hydrogen uptake and influences its repartitioning tul as well as affects air fracture

toughness 041. None of these metaUurgieal factors have been examined for emerging advanced A1-

Cu-Li-Ag and A1-Cu-Li-X alloys (e.g. 2096). Moreover, fracture mechanics-based stress

corrosion cracking data such as Krscc and stage II crack growth velocities as well as quantified

localized corrosion data under well-controlled electrochemical conditions in aqueous solutions are

lacking for emerging alloys such as AA2096 and 2097 (or C155 and C255). Especially of interest

is a better understanding of the role of silver on slip/film rupture/dissolution and/or the slip/film

rupture/hydrogen-absorption/local embrittlement scenarios of stress corrosion cracking. In the case

where SCC is dominated by anodie dissolution of microstructural precipitates, one may envision a

scenario by which Ag promotes the formation of a high density of fine T_ plates °3'14_ which serve

to resist formation of an active grain boundary dissolution path. Silver could also be enriched at

ct/T_ and/or ct/f_ interfaces °6'_71, possibly altering their electrochemical activity and propensity for

slip localization. Critical questions may also be posed concerning the role of Ag in the context of

hydrogen environment assisted cracking (HEAC), either separate from or in conjunction with

anodie dissolution processes. Recall that the previous NASA LA2ST HEAC study has identified T_

plates as a strong hydrogen trap site and that HEAC growth as well as hydrogen embrittlement
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decoupledfrom aqueousdissolutionoccurredon high angleboundariescontainingTI, T2 or Tb

plates,t_°'tllThe presenceof Ag located at cz/T_ or cz/f_ interfaces might alter the hydrogen trap

binding energy of these interfaces. It is further possible that Ag's role in promoting a high density

of free T_ particles may disrupt the connectivity of the stress corrosion crack path regardless of the

mechanistic details of SCC. Therefore, a careful examination of the effects of Ag on SCC

behavior in a Al-Li-Cu alloy requires further investigation.

Technical Approach

Materials

The alloys AA 2096 (with Ag) and C155 or C255 (without Ag) were specifically chosen

for this study in order to clarify the roles of Ag and 8' particles on their SCC resistance. AA2096

(2.6 Cu, 1.6 Li, 0.8 Mg, 0.18 Zr, 0.6 Ag, 0.25 Zn, wt. %) is produced by Reynolds. C155 (similar

in composition to AA 2097:2.8 Cu, 1.5 Li, 0.35 Mg, 0.16 Zr, 0.6Mn, 0.35Zn, wt. %) is produced

by ALCOA. These two alloys have nearly identical Li contents and Li/Cu ratios (0.61 vs. 0.57,

respectively). C155 does not contain Ag but instead contains Mn. It is recognized that Mn-

containing constituents may getter some Cu in Al-Li-Cu alloys containing Mn, changing the

effective Li/Cu ratio governing formation of 5', T1 and 0" strengthening precipitates tlsl. Although

the Li/Cu ratio of both alloys is greater than 0.25, it may be possible to suppress 8' formation by

using a slightly higher aging temperature than usual. Hence, these two alloys offer the unique

opportunity to compare Ag vs non-Ag containing A1-Li-Cu-Mg materials with very similar

compositions. Moreover, it may be possible to control 8' formation and, consequently,

deformation mode. AA 2090 will be used as a control material.

SCC testing

The AA2096 material arrived in February of 1996 in extruded panel form, nominally 5 mm thick,

in the T3 and T8 conditions. C155 has yet to be obtained from ALCOA or NASA sources.

Therefore, studies during the previous year have focused on the AA2096. These included aging

practice development (in conjunction with NASA LaRC), microstructural investigation by optical

microscopy, and determination of mechanical properties. Since these alloys are relatively new, the

most recent work has focused on determination of basic windows of SCC susceptibility in

environments in which other A1-Li based alloys are known to suffer SCC. For example, a pre-

exposure embrittlement phenomenon is seen in AAS090, AA7075, and AA2090. ttl Recall that

stressed specimens immersed in 3.5 wt. % NaCI are susceptible to pitting corrosion but do not

undergo SCC cracking. Removal into a CO2-eontaining atmosphere causes rapid stress corrosion
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crackingt2_].Removal into a N 2 atmosphere suppresses cracking t2_l. Controversy exists as to

whether the controlling mechanism is dissolution of the T_ phase or a mixture of dissolution and

hydrogen uptake 0l. In addition to these pre-exposure tests, other environments known to cause

SCC (or HEAC) include stressed specimen - alternate immersion testing in NaC1 (ASTM G44),

and exposure to high relative humidity, water vapor saturated air (WVSA). The latter test can be

conducted under room or slightly elevated temperature conditions. This test can be deeoupled from

aqueous dissolution by avoiding a condensed aqueous phase. For. our purposes, all of theses

studies were conducted on fiat tensile bar specimens with a 2 mm radius "notch". °9_°1 The

breaking load method (on cleaned specimens in dry N2) was utilized as a preliminary method to

detect SCC crack growth after all environmental exposures (stressed at >100% of yield). This

experimental approach enables determination of the windows of SCC susceptibility using a

common specimen configuration that enables optical detection of SCC initiation with a long focal

length microscope in a sister project on SCC initiation ("Mechanisms of Localized Corrosion and

Stress Corrosion Crack Initiation in Advanced A1-Li-Cu Alloys" - Brian Connolly, Glenn Stoner,

John R. Scully).

Research Progress during the Reporting Period

Aging response

The work over the past year focused upon the AA2096 material. NASA LaRC determined

a suitable aging practice and properties for the T8 temper o81. Various UA tempers were prepared

based on aging-hardness determination studies conducted at UVa after aging the as-received T3

material for various times from 4 to 12 h at 160°C. The microstrueture of various tempers has

been characterized by optical microscopy, °9;°J with the typical pancake unreerystallized grains

elongated in the extrusion direction.

•Preliminary assessment of SCC behavior

Figure 1 illustrates the results from breaking load method after exposure of AA 2090 and

2096 to various SCC test environments. Specimens were (I) immersed at open circuit in 0.6 M

NaC1 for 8 days followed by 2 day exposures in a CO2 sparged atmosphere at 100% relative

humidity, and (II) after conventional alternate immersion cycling for 60 days. The breaking load

test was then utilized. Alternate immersion failures (during testing) and reciprocal times to failure

(overall rate) are shown in Figures 2 and 3, respectively. AA 2096 (T-orientated) in the T3, 4, 6, 8,

10 and 12 h underaged conditions as well in the T8 condition were compared to a very SCC

susceptible underaged (10h) and peak aged 2090 plate (34 mm thick plate of Moran t4'51' S-
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orientation). Additionally, exposureto WVSA at 100%relativehumidity for 8 daysfollowed by
slow strainratetensile testingin the sameenvironmenthasbeenutilized for a few tempers(e.g.

AA 2096in theT3,UA-12 andT8 conditions).Theresultsindicatethat AA 2096doesnot exhibit

SCCcrack initiation and growth in any of the tempersthat is detectableby the breaking load

methodafterboth 100%relativehumidity exposure,andthe 8 day/2dayNaC1/CO2pre-exposure.

In comparison,UA and PA 2090 indicated crack initiation and growth in the NaC/CO_

preexposure test as seen in the literature t211,as well as during alternate immersion testing (Figures

2 and 3). Under the NaC1/CO2 pre-exposure testing conditions, the underaged AA2090 exhibited

SCC crack growth almost completely through the tensile specimen thickness. Moreover, all

specimens in both the peak aged and underaged AA 2090 tempers separated (failed) during

alternate immersion testing. In comparison, AA 2096 either failed in alternate immersion (Figures

2 and 3), or the presence of SCC cracks was indicated by the breaking load method after alternate

immersion exposure (Figure 1) in the underaged 4, 6 and 8 h tempers. The large error bars

associated with breaking loads atter alternate immersion for the 8 h underaged condition are

indicative of either complete failure during AI testing or low breaking loads. SEM examination

confLrmed SCC crack growth in the underaged 4 h specimen. In contrast, the T3, 10 and 12 hour

underaged and T8 conditions of 2096 did not exhibit cracks that could be detected by the breaking

load method after exposure to any SCC environment.

In summary, the results iridicate that AA 2096 resists SC cracking or cracks slowly in the

T3 and T8 tempers while the A_A_2090 plate does not. AA 2090 dearly indicates susceptibility in

both underaged and peak aged tempers (Figures 1-3). Careful re-examination of older 2090

experiments either supports this conclusion, or is inconclusive in that the breaking load method

and/or metallographie crack detection were not comprehensively used to verify the presence or

absence of cracking in the T3 or T8 tempers of non-failed alternate immersion specimens.

Moreover, fracture toughness testing of hydrogen pre-eharged AA 2090 sheet and fine grain

recrystallized material indicated HE susceptibility in the T3, UA and PA tempers t_o,_ll. The result

of the present study also indicate that the 8 day/2 day NaC1/CO2 pre-exposure of stressed blunt

notched specimens did not produce the necessary localized corrosion "condition" necessary to

cause SCC (Figure 1) in even the most susceptible AA 2096 tempers (e.g. the 4 and 6 h underaged

condition) in the alternate immersion test. In contrast, the 8 day/2 day NaC1/CO2 pre-exposure

produced SCC in AA 2090 (Figure 1). Moreover, times to failure in AI were much shorter (Figure

3) for AA 2090. These results suggest that AA 2090 either exhibits faster SCC crack initiation and

growth than AA 2096 or that the critical localized corrosion "condition" for SCC initiation is more

readily achieved in this alloy. Caution is warranted, however, since AA 2090 exhibits a much

lower fracture toughness in air (e.g. <20 MPa-_m in the T8 temper) compared to AA 2096 (e.g.

30 MPa-_m in the T8 temper). Thus, AA 2090 will be more sensitive to the presence of cracks
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when testedby the breakingload method.Testsare underwayto confirm that pitting or other
formsof localizedcorrosiondamagedonotproducesignificantloaddecreasesin thebreakingload

methodthat couldbemistakenfor SCC.Moreover,all specimensarebeingexaminedby scanning

electronfractographyand metallographicsectioningto confirm the presenceor absenceof SC

cracks.In addition, all trendswill be confirmedby follow-up fracturemechanics-basedSCC

testingin preerackedspecimenswith fatiguepre-cracks.Theseexperimentswill beguidedby SCC

screeningresults.

Comparison of AA 2090 to AA 2096: Metallurgical Factors

Apparent differences in AA 2090 and AA 2096 SCC susceptibility have been indicated,

(although caution is warranted regarding possible differences in sensitivity of the breaking load to

cracks as stated above). Understanding the origins of the differences in SCC susceptibility between

these two alloys is of interest given the need to optimize the SCC resistance of A1-Li-Cu alloys.

The results suggest that AA 2096 is most susceptible in severely underaged tempers while the AA

2090 is susceptible to SCC in both underaged and peak aged tempers and cracks more quickly. A

review of Li/Cu ratios and precipitation behavior of both alloys indicates that 5', GP zones _' 0',

and T_ and/or f2 phases (AA 2096) all contribute to strengthening of the peak aged tempers of both

2090 and 2096 aged isothermally at 160°C o3,141.Of course, the volume fraction, size, morphology

and, possibly, coherency of each strengthening phase differ for these alloys at each stage of the

aging process. Ag is known to promote the precipitation off'me TI or f2 precipitates at the expense

orS' for Li concentrations from 1.1-1.4 % t_3-_4]. _, is known to coarsen with aging in 2090 but

remains coherent and shearable in peak aged tempers. In contrast, 5' is reported to be absent in

peak aged 2095 [141. Boundary Tt, T2 and TB particle formation in peak aged tempers is known to

adversely affect fracture toughness of 2090 tl0,1_l. Does reduced cracking susceptibility in AA

2096 compared to 2090 in the T8 condition relate to an intrinsic metallurgical difference? Possible

metallurgical factors include reduced slip planarity and homogenization of deformation due to

fewer shearable _5' precipitates compared to strong, less shearable Tl in peak aged 2096 t_5]. Also,

differences in boundary T_ particle size, morphology, distribution, and/or Ag segregation may,

subsequently, alter hydrogen trapping or electrochemical activity in 2096. Unfortunately, the

comparisons are not as direct as desired. The short transverse loading of the AA2090 plate (the

typically most SCC susceptible orientation) cannot be performed in the AA2096 thin sheet

extrusion product form, which was loaded in a T orientation. The grain shape and textures of the

two alloys may also be sufficiently different, such that the results are a manifestation of varying

grain shapes and orientations relative to the stress state. It was also noted above that the fracture

toughness of the two alloys differ, changing the sensitivity to the breaking load method.
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Altematively, the differencesin localized corrosionsusceptibilitymay exert a critical influence
sincethe SCCtestsconductedthus far include SCCinitiation andgrowth stages. [seeConnolly,

Stoner,Scully - "LocalizedCorrosionand SCCInitiation in AdvancedA1-Li-CuAlloys."]. These

questionswill beaddressedduringtheupcomingyear.

ResearchPlan for 1997

In 1997 research will be divided into three closely related thrusts and will be coordinated

with the LOCALIZED CORROSION AND STRESS CORROSION CRACK INITIATION IN

ADVANCED AL-Li-Cu ALLOYS project (#4).

Defining the windows of SCC susceptibility for AA 2096

Additional breaking load method SCC testing will proceed to define the metallurgical,

environmental, and orientation factors governing the SCC susceptibility/resistance of AA 2096.

Blunt notched specimens of AA2096 in the underaged tempers in a ASTM G-44 alternate

immersion test will continue for 60 days. AI testing of some underaged 2096 tempers has only

proceeded for 30 days at this time. The ASTM (3-44 is a relatively aggressive SCC test compared

to the 8 day NaC1/2 day CO2 preexposure test. These studies will address the issue of whether the

repeated eyelie NaC1 full immersion/CO2 atmospheric exposure might provide the critical

localized corrosion site depth/chemistry change, or hydrogen accumulation rate that triggers SCC

of AA 2096. Alternatively, localized corrosion site depth may be achieved more rapidly by

potentiostatie polarization prior to CO 2 exposure (See project #4).

Several diagnostics can be envisioned using the SCC screening methods utilized so far.

Susceptible underaged tempers of AA 2096 may be examined in the L orientation to test the

notion that SC cracking occurs on high angle boundaries compared to subgrain boundaries.

Underaged AA 2096 may be tested after aging under conditions that suppress or mininuz" e

shearable 8'o AA 2096 and 2090 will also be tested using the blunt-notch breaking load method

after longer exposure in humid air in the most susceptible tempers. Recall that exposure to high

relative humidity environments facilitates hydrogen absorption and diffusional ingress, and

enables decoupling of dissolution-controlled SCC from the effects of hydrogen uptake and
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embrittlement.AA 2090 plate in the S orientation or T oriented sheet will continue as a control

material in several environments.

The outcomes of the preliminary SCC testing will guide future SCC testing. Moreover, the

outcome of these tests will guide SCC initiation tests to be addressed by Connolly in

LOCALIZED CORROSION AND STRESS CORROSION CRACK INITIATION IN

ADVANCED AL-Li-Cu ALLOYS (Project #4)

The role of hydrogen in SCC

The ability of Ag to modify hydrogen uptake, diffusion and trapping will be investigated

using thermal desorption spectroscopy (TDS) in this project. The extent of TDS testing pursued

will be guided by the outcome of SCC testing of AA 2090-UA and AA 2096 in moist air which

will decouple and examine the role of hydrogen. Recall that hydrogen trapping at high angle grain

boundaries was implicated along with grain shape as governing factors in the hydrogen

embrittlement of AA 2090 t_°'H]. TDS testing may also shed light on the role of hydrogen ingress in

NaC1/CO_ pre-exposure testing. Recall that NaC1 pre-exposure followed by atmospheric exposure

in N2 suppresses SCC. Does this environment also suppress hydrogen uptake, already known to be

severe in after alternate immersion exposure?

SCC propagation from pre-existing fatigue precracks

Preliminary technique development will begin in 1997 with the aim of developing a fatigue

pre-craeked specimen design for AA 2096. Since the extrusion can not be testing using an ST or

SL double cantilever beam specimen, efforts will focus on either a compact tension specimen or

single edge notched sample. The single edge notch specimen will likely consist of a T oriented

tensile bar with a TL or TS fatigue pre-crack grown from a EDM notch or diamond saw cut. t_2'_31

Preliminary testing will consist of fatigue precracking specimens and exposing them to selected

environments guided by the SCC results discussed above using the breaking load method. Crack

length and approximate growth rates will be accomplished by replication, photomieroseopy, or

post-test destructive analysis. At a later stage, SCC growth test specimens (in the third year of this

program) will be instrumented for real time direct current potential drop monitoring of crack
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growth°t241This will not beaccomplishedin thisup-comingyear.AA 2090materialmaybeusedto

aid in techniquedevelopment.
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Figure 2. Results of alternate immersion testing on blunt notched tensile specimens machined from
AA2096 extrusions (T-orientation) and AA 2090 plate (S-orientation) subjected to the ASTM G-44 test
environment. (a) % of failed specimens for the indicated condition, (b) Failure rate as indicated by
reciprocal total failure times including initiationand propagation stages of SCC.
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Research Objectives

The first objective of this research is to characterize the chemical composition of

solutions from corroded aircraft lap-splice joints. This knowledge will allow for the creation of a

more accurate simulant environment for future laboratory studies of corrosion and cracking of

aerospace aluminum alloys. Capillary electrophoresis is used to identify and quantitate the ionic

species present and electrochemical testing will be used to determine the importance of each of

these species in corrosion of AA 2024-T3. Once the simulant composition is determined, it will

be used to develop a model that will help determine corrosion rates within lap-splice joints.

Background and Approach

As the fleet of both civilian and military aircraft ages, the need for accurate predictive

corrosion models becomes increasingly important. Occluded sites on aircraft represent a

particularly important modeling need due to the changes which occur in the local chemistry

during corrosion. The region of overlap between the inner and outer skins, known as the lap-

splice joint, has been shown to suffer extensive corrosion in some eases. The first step in the

development of a predictive model for such joints is an understanding of the solutions that evolve

within these joints during service.

Samples, obtained by scraping corrosion products from a riveted joints into sterile Petri

dishes with a cut glass rod, were received from Dr. Robert Piascik of NASA-LaRC. These

samples were soaked in two milliliters of 18 Mf2-em water for 24 hours to allow time for the

soluble species to redissolveo This solution was then filtered and 0.2 milliliter was placed into a

vial for analysis. Capillary electrophoresis was performed using four different electrolytes. Two

of these detected anions (chromate and phosphate) and the other two detected cations 03-VCatl

and UVCat2). Each electrolyte allowed for detection of some species that did not appear fia the

others such as aluminum in UVCat2 and organic acids in phosphate° The use of two electrolytes
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for each type of ion also allowed for comparisonof the concentrationswhen an ion can be

detectedin both. For example,chloride canbe detectedby both chromateand phosphate.

Interspersedamong the sampleswerestandardsandhigh purity water. The standardsallowed

for quantitationof the speciesseenin the eleetropherograms.Knowing the concentrationsof

each of the ions present in the solutionsallowed for eleetroneutralitycalculations to be

performed. Fromthese,thepH of the solutioncanbeestimated.This solution can then be made

up in bulk to saturation using the appropriate salts. Because the volume of the original solution

inside the lap-splice joint is not known, a solution would be first made in low concentrations

using the experimentally determined concentration ratios. The amounts of all of the species

would then be increased, while keeping the concentration ratios constant. When the first

precipitate appears, the solution is deemed saturated because adding any more of any of the salts

would change the concentration ratios. Due to the low solubility of several of the species, the

lap-splice joint is thought to be saturated with respect to the least soluble species.

Electrochemical tests that include an open circuit and a potentiodynamic scan are then performed

on a sample of AA 2024-T3 in this proposed solution. This approach will give an estimate of the

corrosion rate within the joint during service.

Progress During the Reporting Period

Two sample sets have been received in the past four months. Both of them were obtained

from riveted joints on commercial DC-9 aircraft. The f'trst set was obtained inNovember 1996

and the second in January 1997. The first set, containing eight samples, has been analyzed by

capillary electrophoresis in each of the four electrolytes. One goal of this sample set was to

determine the best technique for obtaining the samples. It contained four samples f_om the

scraping method described above and four obtained by placing water on the corroded surface,

waiting a several minutes, and then collecting that water with a filter paper. These filter papers

were later soaked in water and analysis samples were collected in the same manner as the

scraping samples. The other goals of these analyses were to look at the samples qualitatively and

to do approximate quantitative work. All of the peaks in the electropherograms have been

identified using spiking, a process by which a small amount of the suspected ion is added to the

sample. If the peak size increases, then the ion is positively identified. There was some variation
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amongeachof the eight samples, but several ions were present in every sample. These ions are

sodium, aluminum, magnesium, potassium, calcium, chloride, nitrite, and sulfate. A majority of

the samples also contained nitrate, phosphate, and carbonate. Due to the lack of a priori

knowledge of the presence and variation in the quantity of each of these species in the solution,

insufficient standards were analyzed initially. Best practice dictates that the standards be run in

the same sample set as the unknowns, but in the present case several were run later. This course

of events meant that the. quantitation is only approximate for this set. The following two charts

concentration ratios of each of the ionic species found in the first sample set using sodium and

chloride as bases.
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The above chart is an anion analysis performed in chromate electrolyte. The

concentration ratios were calculated using the molar concentrations of each of the species. Any

ratios above the line at one indicates that more of that species was present than of chloride.

Nitrate, sulfate, and phosphate were the ions most often present in greater concentration than

chloride. The following chart shows results from a cation analysis performed in UVCat2.

Concentrations above the line at one indicate more of that species than of sodium. Potassium is

almost always in greater concentration than sodium.
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Electroneutrality calculations for this set show that the majority of the sample solutions

have a pH of 10 to 11. This result was the expected value due to some preliminary research on

this topic performed by Maria Inman. _ However, three of the eight samples have a calculated pH

value of 2 to 3. Aluminum is amphoteric (corrodes at both low and high pH values). Both acid 2

and alkaline 3 pH values have been measured at localized corrosion sites. All three of the samples

calculated to have low pH were obtained by scraping. The effect of the sampling method on the

results obtained remains to be understood.

Analysis has begun on the second sample set containing 16 samples all obtained by

scraping. One cation (UVCat2) and one anion (chromate) electrolyte have provided preliminary

results. These samples contain the same ions seen in the first set plus one or two additional

anions that are yet to be identified. This result is favorable for forming a future model because it

demonstrates that a majority of species will be present in all samples. Current work is being

done to quantitate these samples and identify the unknowns. The chromate samples are being

spiked and all of the samples are being diluted to values within the calibration and hence the

quantitation range. Simultaneously, these samples are also being analyzed using the other two

electrolytes.
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Conclusions

The first sample set has shown that there are many ions present in the solutions that enter

into aircraft lap-splice joints. These results question the applicability of corrosion models

performed in acidified 3.5% sodium chloride solution. Several ions including potassium, nitrate,

sulfate, and phosphate often occur in greater concentration than sodium and chloride. The

observed consistency between samples is also important because it will allow for a more certain

future model.

It has also been noticed that the ratio of magnesium to aluminum in our samples is much

higher than the known ratio of (1:51.3) in a AA 2024-T3 metal. In contrast, the average ratio for

the experimental set is (1:1.7) with a range from (1:0.7) to (1:4.8). The aluminum concentration

is low, as expected, because of the formation of insoluble aluminum hydroxide. The high

magnesium concentration may mean that all of the magnesium that has corroded from the alloy

is being detected. If this can be proven, it may lead to a means to estimate alloy dissolution

rates. Faraday's second law states that the number of gram atoms lost to corrosion equals the

total current (I) times the time (t) divided by the valence change (n) and Faraday's constant (F).

The experimental magnesium concentration could be converted into the number of gram atoms

lost and the time could be estimated. This information would allow for the calculation of the

average current which is proportional to the dissolution rate.

Tasks for Next Reporting Period

The primary goal is to have a first "best guess" for the solution composition prepared by

June 1997. This solution will then be recreated for electrochemical and corrosion fatigue testing

on AA 2024-T3. The immediate goals of this project focus on finishing the analysis of the

second sample set. This work includes performing capillary eleetrophoresis on each of the

samples in the two remaining electrolytes and quantitating all of this data. Due to the knowledge

gained from the first set, better standard selection and dilution procedures will lead to more

accurate quantitative information. As all of these samples were collected by scraping, the

electroneutrality calculations on this better quantified data will be important.

It is also possible for more sample sets to be received in the next six months. A program

for collection of these samples by the personnel that work with the corroding aircraft is being
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developed. Under this program,willing siteswill receivekits that containall of the necessary

materialsfor samplecollectionincludingcollectioncontainers(currentlyPetridishes),a scraper,

gloves, and a wash bottle containing 18 Mf_-cm water. The primary difficulty in sample

collectionis theneedfor nocontaminationof the sample. Capillaryelectrophoresisis capableof

detectingionsto the partperbillion rangeandis thereforevery sensitiveto anycontaminants.

Otherwork will includetestingthetheory of magnesiumdissolution. This will require

dissolving a known amount of alloy with a known composition in concentratedsodium

hydroxidesolution. This solutionwill thenbe evaporatedto dryness,rehydrated,and analyzed

with capillary electrophoresisfor magnesium. Thereareseveralpossibleresultsthat may be

obtainedfrom performing this test. One result may be that not all of the magnesiumwill

dissolveduring therehydrationprocedure.This resultcouldbedueto thekineticsof dissolution

or magnesiummay form an insolublesalt similar to aluminumhydroxide. Another possible

result is that the magnesiummaybe difficult to detectdueto a high concentrationof sodium.

Magnesiumand sodiumhavesimilar migrationtimesandlargedilutionsareoftennecessaryfor

bothof them to bedetected. If themagnesiumconcentrationis not high enough,its absorbauce

peakmight be lost in the dilutions. If this secondpossibilitybecomesproblematic,potassium

hydroxide (potassiummigratesaboutone minute earlier thansodiumor magnesium)could be

substitutedor theratioof magnesiumto sodiumincreased.
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Research Objectives

The overall objective of this project is to experimentally observe and model the effects of

microstrueture and texture on yield strength in wide panel aluminum alloy extrusions. The

modeling results will enable the prediction of locations and tensile axis orientations

corresponding to minimum yield strength where localized yielding could oeeur in service. A

generalized form of these models can be applied to any combination of microstructure and

texture found in other aluminum alloys.

Background and Approach

Tubular aluminum extrusions with integral stiffeners offer a possibility of reducing the

cost and improving the performance of stiffened panels found in many types of aerospace

vehicles. The manufacturing process developed in the former Soviet Union and now under study

in a variety of laboratories worldwide involves extrusion of tubular forms with longitudinal L-

shaped stiffeners protruding from the outer surface. The extruded tube is slit longitudinally and

flattened in a series of rolling and stretching operations. The final product is a wide, fiat panel

with integral stiffeners on one side. The integrally stiffened panels may provide an economical

alternative to eonventional riveted or adhesively bonded aircraft and launch vehicle structures.

Although the integrally stiffened panels offer an economical method for fabricating

stiffened panels, there are issues related to panel performance in service that remain unresolved.

The manufacturing operations described above result in complex metal flow patterns in many

portions of the panel, creating mierostrueture and crystallographic texture characteristics that are

far different from those found in conventional rolled aluminum sheet products° This is especially

true in the vicinity of the stiffeners where the metal flow pattern during extrusion and flattening
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operationsvaries greatly over short distances(on the order of severalmillimeters). Since

mechanicalpropertiesdependonmicrostructureandtexture,themechanicalpropertiesalsovary

with locationin thepanels,particularlyin thevicinity of thestiffeners.Thus,theremaybe small

regionsof the materialwhieh haveyield strengthsconsiderablydifferent than the skin region

betweenthestiffeners.In addition,substantialout-of-planeloadingwill occurin the vicinity of

the stiffeners,and the variation of yield strengthwith direction is an important consideration

also. Theseconsiderationsindicate that an understandingof the dependenceof mechanical

propertiesasa functionof both locationandloadingdirectionin thepanelsis neededfor efficient

andsafeuseof wide-panelaluminumalloyextrusionsin aerospacevehicles.

Work on the presentproject is addressingthesequestionsthrough a combination of

experimentalmeasurementsand modeling of the influeneeof microstruetureand texture on

tensileproperties.Fouraspectsof thematerialarebeingcharacterizedexperimentallyat selected

locations: texture, grain morphology, deformationsubstructure,and precipitatemorphology.

Thesecharacteristicsare incorporatedinto previously developedmodels that predict yield

strength based on individual characteristics. Although the individual models have been

developedby previous investigators,some refinement of the separatemodels has been

undertakenwith thescopeof thepresentinvestigation.Further,themodelshavebeenblendedin

such a way that the contributions of various factors to yield strengthand yield strength

anisotropycanbe evaluatedasfunetionsof locationand stressaxis orientationfor the selected

alloy. The model is being tested and refined by comparison with tensile test results generated by

NASA, ALCOA, and by additional tests at UVa.

The model is capable of predicting the extreme values of yield strength, and the

associated stress axis orientations, as a function of location in and near the stiffeners. These

results can then be used to define limiting load conditions for the panels such that localized

yielding is avoided. It is possible that the results could also be used to recommend changes in

processing conditions (for example: extrusion temperature, die geometry, or flattening

procedure) that would raise the minimum yield strength or change its stress axis orientation,

resulting in improved panel performance.

A major goal of this research is to predict yield strength and yield strength anisotropy

from mierostructural characteristics and texture. Models based on fundamental principles now
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exist for understandingthe contribution of precipitateparticles,solute in solid solution and

dislocation substructureto yield strength [1-3]. However, as a result of the complexity of

microstructural features found in real engineering materials, synthesis of these various

strengtheningmechanismsinto a unified model that can accuratelypredict yield strength

anisotropyhasnot beenpreviouslydescribed.

The two primary microstructural characteristics that influence yield strength anisotropy

are slip plane orientation and precipitate morphology and orientation. Evaluation of the

additional factors, such as grain morphology, reveals that they have a secondary influence on

yield anisotropy in the alloys under consideration. As a result, microstructure characterization

has been focused on the two main factors:

1. Texture measurements enable Taylor/Bishop-Hill yield anisotropy predictions for both in-

plane and out-of-plane tensile axis orientations. Using texture results obtained from pole

figure data, a set of grains representative of the orientations present in each area of the

extrusion is generated. Combining Taylor/Bishop-Hill analyses with the representative set of

grains, the active set of slip systems and corresponding Taylor factor in each grain is

determined. Averaging over all grains yields the average Taylor factor for the specified

uniaxial stress orientation.

2. Mierostructural assessment by TEM reveals the precipitate type, size, habit plane, volume

fraction, and morphology as a function of loeationo Since the dislocation substructure is

inhomogeneous, the precipitate characteristics may vary as a function of location within the

extrusions. The precipitate characteristics at each location are inserted into the appropriate

precipitate strengthening model to assess the contribution of precipitate strengthening to yield

strength and yield strength anisotropy.

Progress During the Reporting Period

This progress report describes a series of yield strength observations made from the

AA2096 and AA2195 integrally stiffened extrusions in which the texture and precipitate volume

fractions vary with location. Comparison of the experimental observations with model

predictions provides insight into the influence of precipitates on yield anisotropy, and into the
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relative contributions of the matrix texture and multiple precipitatetypes to yield strength

anisotropy.

Table1. Compositionof Extrusions(weight%)

AA2090 T86

AA2195 T3

AA2096 T3

Cu Li Mg Ag Zr

2.8 2.2 0.12

4.10 0.98 0.43 0.46 0.12

2.78 1.38 0.50 0.30 0.i4

Extrusions of three different aluminum alloys were provided by NASA Langley. The net

shape extrusions were in the form shown schematically in Figure 1. The composition of the

extrusion is listed with their as-received heat treatments in Table 1. Comprehensive

experimental and modeling results from the AA2090 extrusion have been discussed in previous

progress results and the significant results have been published [4]. During the present reporting

period, compression testing of the skin, cap, and web regions in all of the extrusions has been

completed. The plastic anisotropy of the AA2195 and AA2096 extrusions has been

characterized and compared to the results from the AA2090 extrusion.

Of the six regions evaluated in the AA2195 and AA2096 extrusions, all had textures

similar to a typical aluminum alloy rolling texture. In all regions, the predominant texture

components were spread along the Euler-spaee fiber defined by the copper and brass type

textures. Variations in texture among the regions investigated was limited to relative intensities

of the copper and brass components. No other significant texture components were observed. In

the web and cap regions, the pole figures exhibited nearly orthorhombie sample symmetry, but

were distinctly rotated about the short transverse direction. This deviation from a standard

orthorhombie pole figure is predicted to cause an asymmetric plastic anisotropy (yield strength

variation is different for tensile axis orientations in the ranges 0 ° to 90 ° and 0 ° to -90 ° relative to

the extrusion direction).

Figures 2-7 show the experimentally determined variation in yield strength for the skin,

cap, and web regions of the AA2195 and AA2096 extrusions. Duplicate tests were performed

for each orientation and the values given in the figures represent an average of the 2 tests. All

the regions exhibit a yield anisotropy similar to that observed in fee metals and alloys with a
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mixtureof copperandbrasstexturecomponents.Yield strength maxima are observed at 0° and

90 °, and a minimum is observed between 45 ° to 60 °.

Measurements were made from -90 ° to 90 ° in the AA2195 web region to test the model

prediction in a region expected to produce an asymmetric yield strength variation. The average

experimental yield strengths for the AA2195 web region are shown with the Taylor factor model

predictions superposed in Figure 8. The model correctly predicts the asymmetry in that that

every positive orientation is weaker than the corresponding negative orientation. The Taylor

factor model predicts the yield strength maxima at 0 ° and -75 °, and the yield strength minima at

60 ° and -60 ° .

A comparison of the experimental yield strength values and the Taylor factor model for

all regions is shown in Table 2. There is a good agreement between the predicted Taylor factor

and the experimental results. Microstruetural characterization has not yet been performed, but as

indieated by the AA2090 results, the inclusion models can only improve the prediction of Taylor

factor alone.

Table 2o Correlation coefficient and standard deviation of the error between the prediction of the

Taylor factor model and experimental results for AA2195 and AA2096.

Region p2

(Taylor factor)

Standard Deviation

(Taylor factor)

AA2195 Skin 0.53 13 MPa

AA2195 Cap 0.84 29 MPa

AA2195 Web 0.84 9 MPa

AA2096 Skin 0.26 18 MPa

AA2096 Cap 0.66 9 MPa

AA2096 Web 0.73 11 MPa

In addition to considerable experimental evaluation to determine the yield anisotropy of

the AA2195 and A_A2096 extrusions, additional progress was made with the plastic and elastic

inclusion models. These models evaluate the interactions between the strain increment imposed

on the sample and the strain inerement experienced by the precipitate partieles. The orientation

of plate-shaped precipitate particles relative to the sample axes depends on both the habit plane

and the grain orientation relative to the sample axes. Previous investigators and earlier
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implementations of the plastic and elastic inclusion models in the current study have relied on

computational methods to perform the matrix manipulations needed to determine the

contributions to strengthening by precipitates in grains of various orientations. For the case of

plate shaped precipitates, closed-form analytical expressions for the precipitate strengthening

contribution have been derived for the plastic and elastic inclusion models. These expression

considerably simplify the determination of precipitate contributions to yield strength anisotropy

and, for the first time, provide a simple way to understand the source of differences between the

yield anisotropy predictions of elastic and plastic inclusion models.

Finally, contributions have also been made to a related program being conduced by H.

Hargarter and E.A. Starke. In this cooperative effort, the effects of selective formation of certain

precipitate variants has been explored. This cooperative work resulted in a joint paper presented

at the TMS/ASM Materials Week '96 in October 1996.

Conclusions

1. The plastic inclusion model, incorporating grain morphology and precipitate characteristics,

accurately predicts the yield anisotropy observed in all the regions tested in the three

extrusions. Advantages of quantitatively modeling of yield anisotropy include the ability to

evaluate anisotropy contributions from various sources, such as multiple precipitate types and

matrix texture vs precipitate effects, and to consider non-orthorhombie sample symmetry.

2. All of the regions in the AA2195 and AA2096 extrusions exhibit plastic anisotropy that is

similar to that of a typical deformation texture. In these eases, Taylor factor is an adequate

predictor of the true anisotropy, although use of the inclusion models will improve the model

accuracy.

Tasks for the Next Reporting Period

Experimental characterization of the yield strength and texture is complete for all regions

of all extrusions. Microstmctural characterization of the AA2195 and AA2096 will be conducted

to assess the validity of the inclusion models. A series of aging treatments and limited

compression testing will be done on a single region to observe any effect of aging on the
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magnitude of the yield anisotmpy. This project will be completed during the next reporting

period.
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Web

Cap Region

Skin Region

Figure 1. Schematic of aluminum alloy net shape extrusion. The extrusion
consists of a fiat skin region and J-stiffeners spaced 11.5 cm apart.
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Figure 2. Experimental yield strength measurements for the AA2195 skin region.
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Figure 3. Experimental yield strength measurements for the AA2195 cap region.
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Figure 4. Experimental yield strength measurements for the AA2195 web
region.
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Figure 5. Experimental yield strength measurements for the AA2096 skin region°
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Figure 6. Experimental yield strength measurements for the AA2096 cap region.
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Figure 7. Experimental yield strength measurements for the AA2096 web
region.
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Figure 8. Comparison of the measured values of yield strength with Taylor
factor model results for the web region of the AA2195 extrusion.
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Project #8: TIME-DEPENDENT ENVIRONMENTAL FATIGUE CRACK

PROPAGATION IN 7XXX ALUMINUM ALLOYS

Faculty Investigator: Richard P. Gangloff
Graduate Assistant: Zuhair Gasem

Background

The drive for predicting the life of aging aerospace structures has led to renewed interest

in environmentally assisted fatigue crack propagation (EFCP) in 7000 series aluminum alloys.

Improved characterization and understanding of the intrinsic and extrinsic factors that govern

corrosion fatigue crack growth will allow proper interpretation and extrapolation of experimental

data needed for damage-tolerant life prediction.

A considerable number of experimental studies of corrosion fatigue in high strength

7XXX alloys rationalized the accelerated crack growth rates in gaseous and aqueous

environments in terms of hydrogen embrittlement [1-3]. Although the exact nature of the

underlying interactions is unknown, advances have been made in identifying the controlling

hydrogen production and damage processes localized to the crack tip.

In addition to these fatigue-based factors, time-dependent processes include stress

corrosion cracking, active path dissolution, and closure-shielding effects. Experimental evidence

does not favor active path dissolution as a dominant mechanism for crack growth enhancement in

7XXX alloys [4,5]° However, intense dissolution at the crack tip resulting from the severe

occluded chemistry conditions can have two mutually competitive effects on fatigue crack

growth rates. Dissolution earl accelerate crack growth rates by stimulating cathodic reaction

which produces atomic hydrogen, and thus increases hydrogen uptake and embrittlement. On the

other hand, accumulation of corrosion product can cause crack wedging leading to fatigue crack

growth retardation.

For 7075 aluminum alloy in 3.5% NaC1 solution, the formation of a thick corrosion

product layer on the fracture surface, and the dependence of crack growth rate on loading time-

history, suggests that corrosion product wedging is the responsible mechanism for enhanced

crack closure and hence growth retardation [6]. At constant applied AK, the extent of

retardation was frequency and microstructure dependent. Crack closure was dominant at the
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lowest frequency range studied (0.01-0.1 HZ) and was enhanced in the overaged alloy. The

reasons for the high closure effect in the T7351 temper, compared to less corrosion product-

induced crack closure in a T651 microstructure, are not clear.

Measurements of the extent of environment-induced crack closure did not reveal a clear

correlation between the closure-corrected effective stress intensity range (z_0f e = K_,-I_t ) and

the environment-assisted fatigue crack propagation response. In this initial work, the stress

intensity level defining crack closure, K_, was obtained by two different compliance-based

techniques; a standardized method discussed in ASTM standard E647 and the new Adjusted

Compliance Ratio method. Neither method provided a reasonable estimate of the shielding

effect of corrosion debris in reducing the applied stress intensity range (z_ = I_, - I_O to

AKoer. The uncertainties associated with each technique must be further investigated.

For 7075-T7351 in 3.5% NaC1, the addition of a chromate-based inhibitor reduced the

magnitude of environmental closure in the low frequency range, and eliminated the l_equeney

sequence effect on da/dN. Furthermore, corrosion fatigue crack growth rates were reduced by

approximately one order of magnitude over the entire range of frequency studied, compared to

cracking in an aqueous chloride solution without chromate. The influence of the chromate

addition on crack growth rate and closure levels in peak-aged 7075, which experienced less

closure effect as compared to the overaged alloy at the same testing conditions, should be

investigated.

Research Objectives

The broad goal of this research is to characterize and understand the loading frequency

dependence of fatigue crack growth rate in 7000 series high strength aluminttm alloys in

corrosive environments. Emphasis is placed on separating intrinsic and extrinsic processes

accompanying fatigue crack growth for AA7075 in aqueous NaCI, with and without chromate

inhibitor. The objectives of the present report are to:

* Characterize the influence of 7075 alloy microstrueture in the S-L orientation on fatigue

crack propagation resistance in moist air.

* Determine the closure measurement method that is most appropriate for aqueous

environment-induced closure assessment.
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• Determine the effect of chromate addition on EFCP rates of 7075-T651 at constant applied

AK for a wide range of loading frequency.

• Detect microstmcture-dependent corrosion behavior which might explain the different EFCP

retardation observed in the T651 and T7351 aging conditions of 7075.

Approach

The widely used commercial aluminum alloy 7075, in peak-aged (T651) and over-aged

(T7351) conditions, is under investigation. Fatigue crack growth specimens were of the wedge-

opening-load (WOL) configuration, 7.62 mm in thickness. The crack plane was in the S-L

orientation. All tests were performed at room temperature using a sinusoidal waveform. Crack

growth was continuously monitored using the elastic compliance method with a clip gage

mounted across the mouth of the machined notch. Tests were conducted in a computer-

automated MTS servohydraulic machine using Fracture Technology Associates (FTA) software

and performed in general aceordanee with the ASTM Standard Test Method for Measurement of

Fatigue Crack Growth Rates, E647-96.

Fatigue Crack Growth

Three types of eontrolled stress intensity experiment were employed to measure fatigue

crack growth rates: (1) increasing _ at constant load ratio (R = I_._K_ of 0.1 to produce

conventional da/dN vs Z3K relationships for laboratory air, (2) constant _K of 9 MPa_/m at

constant R of 0.1 to examine the effects of loading frequency and chromate addition to 3.5%

NaC1 solution on da/dN, and (3) constant I_ tests (at either 6.7 or 10.0 MPa_/m), each at

several constant zkK levels and the corresponding loading ratios (R = 0, 0.1, 0.3, 0.5, and 0.7) to

compare the results of the two closure measurement techniques for fatigue crack growth in moist

air. For the first test method, /kK was increased at a constant K-gradient, defined as C=

(dK/da)* 1/K.

The WOL specimens were fatigue precracked in the environment of interest at controlled

decreasing ZkK, R = 0.1 and f = 20 I-Iz, such that the final value of zLK was lower than the value at

the outset of each test. Tests conducted under constant K_ and constant R conditions utilized

one specimen of 7075-T7351, and the sequence of testing was selected to avoid load-interaction

induced closure.
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A constant crack length increment (0.05 to 0.1 ram) was recorded vs number of load

cycles for all tests. The secant method was used to determine fatigue crack growth rates in

da/dN-AK tests, while linear regression analysis of crack length (a) vs number of cycles (N) data

was employed in constant AK tests. In all tests post fracture visual crack length measurements

were within 3% of the compliance based crack length calculation and thus no corrections in K or

da/dN values were necessary.

Closure Measurement Techniques

Assessment of the contribution of environment-induced closure requires a measurement

technique that is reproducible, and that correlates crack growth rates consistent with the

principles of crack tip shielding mechanisms. For example, if EFCP rate is measured to be

constant for given experimental conditions, then the associated value of AI_# from the closure

measurement technique should be constant. No such technique is presently available.

Existing methods can perhaps be employed if their range of sensitivities and limitations,

which depend on testing parameters such as R, I_=, and microstructure, can be identified. Here,

an attempt is made to compare closure measurements by two methods applied to fatigue crack

growth in the SL orientation of 7075 stressed in laboratory air at intermediate AK and increasing

R values. In this regime plasticity-induced closure is anticipated to play the major role in

influencing fatigue crack growth due to minimal surface roughness and oxidation product.

Results are compared with a model of plasticity-induced closure due to Newman [7].

Fatigue crack closure was monitored continuously using the global compliance of the

specimen measured at the machined notch mouth. Two methods were involved; the ASTM-

standardized measurement of opening load at a 2% offset (described in Standard E647-96), and a

new method based on an adjusted ratio of specimen compliance (ACR) [8]. The latter method

was proposed recently as means of eliminating the arbitrary and physically unreasonable single-

point estimate of closure load and to account for the crack-tip strain redistribution taking place

below the outset of crack surface contact. While AK_fr is defined as (K_, - K_0 in the ASTM

method, no direct determination of opening load is necessary in the ACR method. Instead, U

(=AKJAK) is equated to the ratio of the closure-influenced compliance to the closure-free

compliance. The untracked specimen compliance is subtracted from the measurements such that
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the remaining compliances are due solely to the presence of the crack. This method may produce

less variability in measurements and is independent of measurement location.

Corrosion Tests

Corrosion immersion tests were performed with coupons of 7075 in 2M AICI 3 solution,

selected to mimic the occluded crack tip chemistry [9]. Corrosion samples were taken from the

mid-thickness of the plate to simulate the conditions along the S-L oriented corrosion fatigue

crack path. Only the surface parallel to the rolling plane was exposed to the testing environment.

Chemical resistant mounts were used to cover other surfaces of the sample. Mount material was

tested separately in the highly corrosive environment of 2M A1CI 3 and no degradation was

observed. Corrosion rates were estimated using weight loss calculation. The open circuit

potentials of the samples were monitored during a specified interval of time.

Potentiodynamic tests were conducted with 7075 exposed to deaerated 3.5% NaC1 and in

3.5% NaCI+0.5M Na2CrO4 inhibitor under stagnant flow conditions. Tested surfaces were

parallel to the SL-oriented fatigue crack plane. The scan rate was 0.1 my/see. Deaeration was

accomplished by purging the 3.5% NaC1 solution with N2 for more than 24 hours before the start

of the tests, and continuous purging during the tests. Tests in aerated 3.5% NaC1 showed

evidence of pitting near the open circuit potentials and these polarization scans are not reported

here.

Results During the Reporting Period

Crack Growth Behavior

Fatigue crack growth rates vs AK and AK_fr are shown in Figure 1 for 7075 (S-L) in both

aging conditions, (a) T651 and (b) T7351, stressed in moist air at a fixed R of 0.1. Some

amount of crack closure was indicated by each method, at each applied AK level and for each

microstructure. AI_f e values from the adjusted compliance ratio method were always higher than

the ASTM values at the same da/dN; that is, the ACR method portrayed less crack closure

compared to the ASTM method°

Figure 2 compares the fatigue crack growth resistance of peak-aged and overaged

microstructures, where da/dN is plotted vs AK_ff with closure accounted for by the ASTM
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method. Da/dN vs AKef r for each alloy appears to be well describable by three power-law

segments, as is often the case of environment-enhanced fatigue crack propagation in 2XXX and

7XXX aluminum alloys. The overaged alloy showed slightly better intrinsic fatigue crack

growth resistance over the range of AK examined. For a 7075 alloy in two aging conditions,

Zeghloul and Petit [10] explained this effect of microstmcture on FCP resistance in terms of

shearable and nonshearable precipitates where the former (peak-aged matrix) promotes hydrogen

embrittlement and thus enhanced FCP in moist air. Alpay and Gurbuz [11] reported an increase

in FCP resistance in air as a result of overaging, and this tendency was more pronounced in the

L-S than in the S-L orientations in a 7000 series alloy.

The effect of aging condition on the hydrogen environmental fatigue crack growth

resistance of 7075 is not yet fully understood. As reported in the previous progress report, equal

da/dN were observed for the T651 and T7351 conditions of 7075, with S-L oriented WOL

specimens stressed in aqueous NaC1 at a loading frequency of 0.5 Hz [12]. Static load stress

corrosion cracking is not likely to occur to any significant extent in either microstructure at his

relatively rapid loading frequency. This comparison is based on da/dN at fixed applied AK; the

effect of chloride-environmental crack closure was not considered in this earlier work.

Accuracy and Relevance of Crock Closure Measurement by Global Compliane,:

Closure measurement results from Figure 1 are plotted against the applied AK in Figure

3. Both the ACR and ASTM methods suggest that the ratio of AK_ to the applied AK is nearly

constant over a wide range of applied stress intensity that increased with crack extension during

the fatigue experiment. The ACR estimates of zhK_fr are consistently equal to a higher fraction of

the applied AK compared to the closure measurements based on the ASTM method, except at the

lowest AK levels. (Transient behavior at the start of the test may explain the behavior at the

lowest AK examined.) Figure 3 shows that the variability in AK_ is reduced for the ACR

method compared to the ASTM procedure for the same test machine and specimen conditions.

The ACR method suggests a somewhat greater closure level in the peak-aged alloy compared to

the overaged alloy at low and intermediate AK. While variability obscures this comparison for

the ASTM measurements of closure, the same trend may be apparent at least at applied AK levels

below 10 MPa_/m.
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Figure 4 presents closure measurements obtained for overaged 7075 stressed at constant

AK segments, each at two Km_x levels. Measured Kop is compared to predictions from

Newman's model for plasticity-induced closure as a function of R. The model predictions are

given for plane stress (o_=1) and plane strain (ct=3) conditions. The model predicts values of Kop

(the stress intensity level where the crack is fully open), while the experimental methods

measures Kol (the stress intensity level where the crack is partially closed), however, the

difference is generally assumed negligible. At relatively high Km_, of 10.0 or 6.7 MPa_/m, and

the corresponding high crack growth rates in the Paris regime, plasticity-induced closure is the

governing closure mechanism and the comparison between the measured and the model

prediction is assumed appropriate.

Since the fatigue crack surfaces were always flat, without shear lips, and since the cyclic

plastic zone was small compared to the specimen thickness, it is correct to compare

measurements to the plane strain model predictions. At low R (< 0.3 ) and hence high AK, the

ACR method underestimates closure at both loading levels, while the ASTM method gives

results that are comparable with the model predictions. At intermediate R (0.3 < R < 0.5),

results from the ASTM method begin to deviate from the model prediction while the ACR

measurements approach the predictions. At higher R corresponding low AK level, the ASTM

method overestimates the closure level (predicting an erroneously low effective stress intensity

range), while the ACR result is in better agreement with the model. Further investigation is

needed to characterize plasticity-induced closure in anisotropie mierostrueture of the S-L crack

orientation, and its relevance to Newman's model which assumes isotropie material properties.

At this point in the research, experimental results have indicated weaknesses with each

crack closure measurement method. These results, obtained during this reporting period and

coupled with observations reported during the most recent LA2ST Grant review meeting [12], are

summarized as follows.

• The ASTM method is challenged by the result that da/dN was observed to be constant for

EFCP in 7075-T7351 in NaC1, at constant applied AK, while AKin from the 2% offset closure

load measurement declined continuously.

• AK_fr values from the ASTM method exhibit higher variability compared to AK_fr from the

ACR method.
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• For higher applied _ conditions within the Paris regime, the amount of closure predicted

from the ACR method appears to be unrealistically low compared to plasticity-based closure

model predictions. The magnitude of _J_ofr from the ASTM method is reasonable in this

regime.

• For lower applied Z£K approaching the threshold regime, the situation is reversed. The ACR

method appears to provide more accurate estimates of closure, while the ASTM method

overestimates Ko, and underestimates _'_er.

At present, it is not possible to specify which of the global compliance methods is better

suited to estimate the contribution of corrosion-product induced crack closure relevant to Paris

regime EFCP in aluminum alloys.

Chromate Effect on Environmental Fatigue Crack Growth Rate

The dependence of environmental fatigue crack growth rate on loading frequency is

summarized in Figure 5 for the peak-aged and overaged microstmetures of 7075 stressed at

constant ZlK (9 MPa_/m) and R O.1) in 3.5% NaC1 with and without chromate-based inhibitor.

(The number associated with each data point indicates the position of the specific frequency

segment in a single WOL specimen.) Fatigue crack growth rate in laboratory air and at the

same _ level is included for comparison.

The strong effect of loading frequency on da/dN for each aging condition in the pure

chloride solution was discussed in the previous report [12]. Crack arrest at very low fi:equencies

was attributed to corrosion product-induced crack closure that was unexpectedly severe for the

overaged microstructure. This crack closure phenomenon resulted in the frequency-sequence

effect indicated by the multiple trend lines and arrows for each rnicrostructure in pure NaC1.

For NaC1, and in the mid-frequency regime where crack closure was presumably similar

and due only to plasticity for each microstmeture, the plateau level of da/dN was 9 x 10 "4

ram/cycle for the 1"651 ease and 7 x 10"4turn/cycle for the T7351 case. These mildly increased

rates of EFCP in the peakaged microstrueture in pure NaC1, compared to the overaged ease, are

consistent with the fatigue behavior of 7075 in moist air (Figures 1 and 2, and the dashed line in

Figure 5). While this behavior may be traced to a slight enhanced sensitivity of the peakaged

alloy to hydrogen environment embdttlement, closure measurements are required to confirm that

similar levels of plasticity induced zh_f r were operative. Perhaps the most important point
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regarding microstructure is that, while fatigue crack growth was enhanced by chloride exposure

compared to moist air, EFCP rates for the T6 age were not substantially higher than values for

the overaged T7 case.

The effect of chromate inhibitor was emphasized during this reporting period; two

important effects were observed. First, the chromate addition eliminated the reductions in crack

growth rate at very low loading frequencies. The strong frequency-sequence effect, indicated by

the arrows on the trend lines for the T7351/pure NaC1 case (Figure 5b), was eliminated by the

chromate. The amount of corrosion debris was observed to be reduced. In toto, these results

suggest that corrosion-product induced crack closure was not a dominant factor in EFCP for

either microstructure of 7075 in chromate-inhibited chloride solution°

Second, EFCP rates for each aging condition were reduced by nearly an order of

magnitude in the mid-frequency regime, as a result of adding the chromate inhibitor. Here,

da/dN for ehromate/NaC1 was reduced to a level less than that for crack growth in moist air, but

above the likely value for fatigue in helium (about 3 x 10 -5 mm/cyele at AK of 9 MPa_/m and R

of 0.1 [13]). The mid-frequency plateau da/dN for the peak-aged microstructure in chromate

solution was 1o2 x 104 ram/cycle, while that for the overaged ease was 9.5 x 10 .5 ram/cycle.

Again, the peak-aged microstructure is slightly more susceptible to EFCP compared to the

overaged case, but crack closure measurements are required to determine if this is an intrinsic

behavior.

This reduction in da/dN as a result of chromate addition is believed to be related to

reduced hydrogen production and/or uptake at the crack tip, possibly due to the formation of a

stable oxide film. This explanation is consistent with the chromate-concentration dependence of

the reduction in da/dN reported in a previous report [12]. It is unlikely that crack closure

explains the chromate effect shown in Figure 5o Corrosion product production was greatly

reduced in the chromate bearing solution compared to pure NaC1 [12]. Plasticity-induced

closure, which is the likely mechanism at these conditions, is not expected to change in aqueous

solutions.

The frequency dependence of da/dN in the chromate case can be explained, but only in

part, in terms of the cyclic rupture of the protective-oxide film and crack tip repassivation

kinetics. At high frequencies, where film rupture events occur faster than repassivation, da/dN
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is proportional to frequency and approaches the higher crack velocity in the uninhibited solution.

Here, crack tip dissolution and hydrogen production amounts are enhanced on a per-unit time

basis because the faster crack tip strain rates at higher frequencies increasingly destabilize the

otherwise protective passive film.

The mechanism for increased da/dN with decreasing frequency, in the low frequency

regime, is not fully understood. Alcoa-funded research at UVa has demomtrated that static-load

crack growth rate (da/dt) is on the order of 2 x 10 "_mm/see for the T651 condition in chromate-

inhibited NaC1 at the open circuit potential, and less than 1 x 10 .7 ram/see for the T7351

condition of this heat of 7075 and the S-L crack orientation [14]. Such low crack growth rates

may contribute to EFCP rates for the T6 case, at loading frequencies below about 0.05 Hz at a

AK level of 9 MPa_/m and R of 0.1 [13]. Linear superposition of this da/dt level could explain

the low frequency rise in EFCP da/dN, but there are uncertainties with this calculation.

Additionally, the stress corrosion cracking resistance of the T7 mierostmcture, and the associated

very slow da/dt, cannot explain the similar rise in da/dN shown in Figure 5b compared to 5a.

Additional work is required to examine the low frequency EFCP behavior of 7075 in the absence

of corrosion product-induced closure.

Corrosion resultq

Experiments were conducted to examine the localized corrosion resistance of each aging

condition in an attempt to explain the enhanced corrosion product-induced crack closure

observed for the T7 case. Average corrosion rates, calculated from weight loss, are presented in

Table I and are based on two sets of samples for each aging condition exposed for 96 and 120

hours. The differences in corrosion rates are not significant. However, the exact condition at the

crack tip is not known and the open circuit results in Table I may not reflect the actual corrosion

processes at the crack tip. For instance, differences may be associated with the stress-free

surface in the immersion sample and the highly stressed crack tip, crack tip potential versus the

free corrosion value, and composition of the corrosion coupon surface compared to the

intergranular fatigue crack path.
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Table I

Corrosion Rates in 2M A1C13 for 7075 in Two Aging Conditions

Sample CorrosionR_e(mm/hr)

T651#1 0.021

T651#2 0.026

T7351#1

T7351#2

0.020

0.022

Figures 6 and 7 show polarization scans for each aging condition of 7075 exposed:to pure

NaC1 and chromate inhibited NaC1 solutions. These figures illustrate that the T6 and T7 aging

conditions have similar polarization behavior when exposed to the simple bulk environments

used for the corrosion fatigue experiments. The polarization curves for deaerated 3.5% NaCI

display active-passive behavior, with breakdown potentials of -750 mVsc _ and -730 mVsc E for

the peakaged and overaged conditions, respectively. The polarization curves for deaerated 3.5%

NaC1 plus chromate also display active-passive behavior, with breakdown potentials of-640

mVsc E and -660 mVsc_ for the peakaged and overaged conditions, respectively. Both tempers

have similar open circuit potentials of-825 mVsc _ in deaerated NaC1. The T6 condition has an

identical open circuit potential in the chromate-inhibited chloride solution, but this potential is -

790 mVscE for the T7 condition. The similar open circuit potentials for the inhibited and

uninhibited solutions support the coverage mechanism for chromate inhibition rather than this

specie acting as an oxidizing inhibitor which shifts the potential to the passive regime.

It appears that neither the immersion tests in simulated crack solution nor the polarization

scans in the bulk chloride solutions explain the higher production of corrosion products during

low frequency EFCP in the T7351 mierostructure.

Conclusions

1. The fatigue crack growth resistance of the overaged microstructure of 7075 alloy in the S-

L orientation, stressed in ambient air, shows slight improvement over the peakaged
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condition. A similar trend was observed for 3.5% NaC1 and 3.5% NaCI+0.5 M Na2CrO 4

solutions; environmental cracking was not reduced substantially by overaging for fatigue

loading at the frequencies examined.

o

The adjusted compliance ratio method for closure measurement produced less scatter in

AKo_ compared to closure results from the ASTM recommended method, and is more

suitable for approximating crack closure in experiments involving high R and low AK.

,

The ASTM method was associated with wide scatter in AI_ee, but gave better estimates

of model-predicted plasticity-induced closure, compared to the ACR approach, for low R

and high AK.

4. Chromate addition to NaC1 solution has two significant affects on corrosion fatigue crack

growth rates in alloy 7075, and is accordingly an important environmental variable.

5. 0.5M Na2CrO 4 added to 3.5% NaC1 reduced da/dN markedly for both aging conditions of

7075 and over a wide range of loading frequency. The beneficial effect was reduced at

high frequencies where the presumably protective passive film was destabilized by high

crack tip strain rate.

°

The chromate addition reduced crack wake corrosion product accumulation and

eliminated the potentially beneficial effect of corrosion-product induced crack closure,

particularly in the corrosion-prone T7351 mierostrueture. EFCP in pure NaCI is arrested

at low loading frequencies due to the action of this corrosion product closure mechanism.

°

Simple weight-change immersion and polarization tests did not show a distinction

between the corrosion behavior of the T6 and T7 microstructures. It is not possible to

explain the pronounced corrosion-product closure effect in the overaged condition.
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Tasks for the Next Reporting Period

Future work will emphasize the following:

o Sources of scatter in the ASTM method for closure measurement will be identified and

minimized. This method is more appropriate to employ quantitatively in corrosion fatigue

experiments to separate the intrinsic and extrinsic da/dN at low R and moderate AK

levels. This method will be employed to understand the corrosion fatigue crack response

at the low frequency regime, with each microstructure exposed to the chloride solutions.

o In order to understand the frequency dependence of EFCP da/dN, it is necessary to study

the microscopic crack path in air, as well as in the uninhibited, and inhibited chloride

environments for various loading conditions. A complete fractographic study will be

undertaken.

0 To better understand the effect, if any, of overaging on EFCP kinetics,, we will study the

influence of crack path orientation on fatigue crack growth resistance in laboratory air at

increasing K, and in 3.5% NaC1 at constant AK with varying loading frequency.

° The inhibiting effect of chromate is important and must be better understood. We will

study the effect of chromate on da/dN in the plateau region, employing constant AK ( 9

MPa_/m), R (0.1), and frequency ( 0.5 Hz) to investigate the cause of da/dN reduction for

the two conditions of 7075. Improved crack closure measurement should reveal whether

the reduction is intrinsic or extrinsic in nature.

o We will study the effect of chromate concentration (0.1 to 5 M) on corrosion fatigue

crack response in one aging condition at constant AK ( 9 MPa_/m), R (0.1) and f( 0.5 Hz)

to determine if da/dN would reduce in proportion with increasing chromate concentration.

6o The mechanism of the beneficial effect of chromate will be studied by considering

existing models of hydrogen-assisted corrosion fatigue.
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